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Ontario's highest court says 
"Mushhole" survivors $2 
billion suit can go ahead 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
OTTAWA- Suriviors of the Mohawk Institute Residential 
School, more commonly known as the Mush -hole had a "vic- 
tory against genocide" Friday, says spokeman Laurel Curley 
when Ontario's highest court ruled their $2.7 billion class - 
action lawsuit can go ahead. 
"This is a wonderful, historic day. 

It's a victory for indigenous peo- 
ples in one of our fights against 
genocide, "Curley said in an inter- 
view with Turtle Island News 
Friday, just hours after the judge 
came down. 

Aboriginal children from across 

Ontario, Six Nations, Oneida, 
Muncey, Chippewas of Sarnia, 
Kettle Point and Wikiwimong 
attended the school. 
The Ontario Court of Appeal judg- 
ment means that the more than 800 

(Continued on page 3) 

Garden River Casino Rama 
funds hit by court 
By Donna Duric 

Staff Writer 
STE. ST. MARIE- In a surprise ruling, a superior court judge has ruled 
that First Nation Casino Rama revenues are not protected under the 
Indian Act and awarded more than $7,000 in casino funds to an electri- 
cal contractor who sued the band in a construction dispute. 
In a decision based on a court battle between Garden River First Nation 
near Ste. St. Marie and David Electrical, $7,578 of Garden River's 
Casino Rama funds was awarded to the company, although they have 
not yet collected it. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Students pretend to take a bite out of their gingerbread houses an annual class project of Mrs MacLeods 
5th grade class at O.M.S Elementary School. 

Dave General in Ottawa 

Six Nations Band councillors sworn in 
quietly Tuesday as they officially take office 
By Donna Durk 

Staff Writer 
The remaining members of the Six 
Nations Band council who refused 
to attend Saturday's early swearing 
in ceremony were sworn in a quiet 
ceremony at the Six Nations coun- 
cil chambers Tuesday night. 

But even that ceremony didn't 
come easy. 

Newly elected council members 

had a difficult time booking the 
chambers with new councillor 
Helen Miller told she couldn't 
book the chambers on orders of 
elected chief Dave General. 
Councillor Levi White said he 

was also told by band council 
chief Dave General, that General 
had "left explicit orders with the 

band staff not to let us use the 
council chambers." 

White was surprised by the move 
and disappointed. "I don't think 

any of this is necessary.Dave 
(General) knows when we take 
office according to the election 
code and that's when the swearing 
in should be." 
White said he had concerns about 

the arbitrary manner in which 

(Continued on page 7) 

Turtle Island News is 10 years old! 
Turtle Island News is marking a decade of publishing this week and publisher Lynda Powless couldn't be more 

pleased with the newspapers growth. 
"We launched a newspaper in the basement of my house and now we are known across the country," she said. 

Powless said the "journey hasn't been easy. We've introduced the concept of aboriginal journalism to our com- 

munities in a manner that is consistent, professional and reflects the cultural integrity of our communities." 

Turtle Island News has grown from a weekly newspaper to publishing two magazines, Aboriginal Business 

and Aboriginal Tourism and soon will enter the book publishing industry with the launch of its special 10th 

anniversary collection of Turtle Island News editorial cartoons. The first aboriginal editorial cartoon book to be 

published. Powless said anniversary celebrations will be launched in the next two weeks to mark the release of 

the book that features cartoonist Ron Johnson. 
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Former native residential school students can sue as a class: appeal court 
fCmlaadylm from pubs 
former students of the Mohawk 
Income mar Brantford, Ont., can 

Lower rts had said Mc former 
students would have to sue indeed. 
ually because then complaints are 

different. 

assn y 
The appeal can wanimeualy 
agreed, Saying $231)111,00 class 

action can go ahead. 

The judgment could have ramifica- 

o 

ca ses, ons for similar including a 

national lawsuit hero 
by more *an 20 lawyers 

across Canada 
flit seeking $125 -billion in 

compensation from 0. era for 
mom than 90,800 former redden 
sal school studen9 countrywide. 
Denise Radnicki, spokeswoman 

for Couer, 

said the Ó [tisane judgment is being 
reviewed before the minister 
derides whether to appeal. 
Curley has been one of the are. 

nieces of the elms action suit since 

imam launched. This couldn't. a 

borer day she said. Curdy 
approached Confederacy Council 
Saturday to update the council on 
the decision and said she plena to 

hold meeting of the lawsuits 
tubers within month to dis- 

cuss Me decision. 
She said she will be seeking others 

who have not signed ono the suit 
'Thermal will assiga a cutoff date aras who is a survivor or 

2,0082881 of survivors has not 
signed on b le suit, they should 

Assembly of First Nations National 
Chief Phil Fontaine says Me 
Ooano Can of Appeal ruling Is 

the first time that union can 

dvmre the claim drivel* in 
Ontario. 

"Between 1922 and 1969;' 1000 

the NdmW Ciders "students at the 

Mohawk Institute Residential 
School, like First Nations and oiler 
Aboriginal people at residential 
schools across Canada were 
allegedly abused hi many ways. 
There specific indents of 
emotional Woo and physical and 
sexual abuse, 880081188008 loss of 

language and culture that impacts 
our people to this very day Today's 
derision recognises that these 
abuses affected all the students of 
the school, as well as Meir faro- 
Ra" 

The Natìorol Chief noted that ihc 
AFN released its Report. on 
Cmasa's Dispute Resoludon Plan 
to Compensate for Abuses i 

Indian Residential Schools In early 
November That report provides 
details on a better, more compre- 
hensive and Sir process to resolve 
the legacy of the 8w 

the 

heels 
system, one of the darkest and most 

blmg chapters of Canadian 
history. 

support Mesurvivors in this 
tine action because there cur- 
rently no acceptable alternative 
except the courts," said National 
(W pans... 
"Survivors and Meir families are 

rejecting the government's dispute 
resolution process because it is 
adversarial and often re- 

victimise +sedan This decisi 
speaks to the I.itations of the curs 
rent DR process and limitations of 
access to justice for individuals. 
The God clan action ha trod.' 
tid today emphasises the need for 

Phil Framer 
the government to respond to the 
AFN repro and, more im00rtan0 
work with First Natiot and sur- 
vivors create a better 

process Mat truly leads to justice, 
on and rrooncilietion." 

Fortune said he will also be 

Meeting with the lawyers see. 
writing these litigants to discuss 
working together to pass the gov- 

action light of this 
decision, this report and our com- 
mon goals ofjustice, heal. and 
reconciliation" ciliation" 

Only 19 claims have been settled 
under the current federal ADR 
gager it is estimated ses 
as many as 12,0.000 00 residential 
schools survivors 
involved in class action 18k8 
At tle current Pace, it will take 53 

an 
o settle all residential 

schools claims at a costs taxpay- 
ers of $2.3 Billion in admini0hdve 
fees done. If the govern.. were 
to adopt the approach. out in the 
AFN report Men all claims could 
be resolved In a cost-effective man- 
ner by December 2010. 

"We have called on the paver 
nuts of Canada to respond to our 

The. Mohawk Ins.. now heroes Me Woodland Cultured Gabe 
repw'a recommendations within Jivers" said Treaty 3 ogrcn,daa of abuse will have lab day in 
three months," said the National Arnold Gardner. 'The efface of Me court said Russell hake, lawyer 
Chief "The recommendations and residential schools are more far forte Mohawk Imrlw plaintiff. 
analysis to this report offer an reac1ng than people think. We "This is huge," said hikes. 
effective, streamlined process drat have recently declared a state of "What it means is that these ream 
will clear the backlog of claims emergency on youth suicide. I 280.1 school victims who went to 
efficiently and provide survivors, ..ugly believe there is a direct the same school are able to p.m 
First Nations and all Canadians link between these two issues" their claims as a group as opposed 
with justice end healing. This The report analyses the problems to having * individually litigate 
approach would help all of us to with the current system and pre- against the government It makes it 
avoid costly and time-consuming seros a more comprehensive and more likely that these cases will 
litigation" inclusive process for com actual, get* trial." 
He said the AFN response Nell as well as a national mach,- A class odes would also allow 

Mow all Canadians to tinily put aim for truth-*Iling and mewed. plaintiffs to sue for cultural damage 
the legacy of ih0 disgraceful and upon. The report dews on the such as language loss in addition 
sad chapter in our history behind u experience of residential schools to physical and sexual abuse, 
in an honourable way." survivors and examine. mir hakes said. 

"We need to see revels for the experiences of Japanese Canadians An out -of -court settlement process 
survivors. As it is now, they are interred during World Was II and offered by the federal goverment 
steadily going to the spin[ world the experience of on li0compensation for denies compens for 

d mooned - 
cultural 

without any resolution or students in Ireland who attended claims. Ottawa has instead offered 
industrial schools. $172 million over 10 years to bob 

The approach nuns proposed by The oppartuoity to sue as class ster native languages that are 
AFN would mainly help beam. means more low -Income survivors quickly disappearing. 

Court orders band to pay contractor from Rama funds 
(Continued froes front) $15,000 a month from the fund building a sport complex. 

batten River had hired the coma- end Sayers said they art "doing all Casino Rama funds are revenues 

ny bade. work on housing fight 10 terms of tiamee." generated by Casino Rama anti 

on the reserve. Sayers said First Nations zeros split by Ontario First Nations. 

Ciadrn River was nor satis012 Onario will feel the impacts of the Garden River has a membership 

with the work and when David decision. 012,200. 

Electrical refitted to address the 'Once it affects rho it rho.. Ontario First Nation Limited 
problems, Garden River withheld everyone in tisane. Partnership Inc., which handles 

e. Sayers said she contractor and disperses the funds to First 

The Indian A c[ tar lawyers 
natives 

ant n- 
open 

reserve, berm 
sue 

the government the t band's 

pre. their lands and monks Casino 
However, Supenm Co. $8.08 Rama fund 

Lay Whalen and the lawyer rep. Rbeca R7 

resenting David Electrical pointed they could 

out that because Como Manu is *ueh the 

not located on Garden Rime lads, 8overn- 
and because the money generated « Dens s 

by he case'. from thecommm- one" 
ciel 80iraM8ln and not the gon- Ile said every Fire Nation sh 

rament it h not pored Ontario should be concerned with 

The Fort Nation tees lunched an the Mira "Whenever a First 

appeal of Me decision one Garden Noir sots sued, coats can 

hiver Chief Lyle Say. mM with now garnish the tesine Rama 

Ontario Regional Chief Charles money. Dater the fdian Act they 

Fox on Monday night to ask farts can't attach Mier0t 0 fendshg. 

uppw on this issue. He said has AI leas[ that 's whit the court is 

toping Me Chiefs of Oman. will saying." 

apse to We ante issue and seek Garden Riven Fin Niles has 

bird sash the suio. been using its Casino Rama funds 

Garden Riva receives about t. launch a fire department 
isms. his weer wons and is 

Lyle Sayers 

If you are high risk, don't wait 
to get your flu shot. 

ana. Especially if you high nth important caget your free 
Flu shot Sew. awn 8 you tue time of 65 or increased 

s and 23 met a of age are liaise titi mhos. risk. Talk us 

sk 

your ms m local publie healMttrot Ask vyour pharmacist. Or call forme. mamma 

1-886- FLU -'N -YOU TTY I- 800- 8$f'$$$9 maw ...ma essh.on.c. 

Nouns throughout Onomio, does 
not here en opine he 

e. It's up to the c o 

decide. said President 
courts 

Dotson. 
Kim Thomas, who represents 

Independent First Nations the 
board, including Six Had. did 
not .rune Thule Island New 
phone call. However Parsee 
director Randy Sault said Thomas 
had biro about Turtle contacted 
Island News calls. 
Sault said Thomas did not want to Hera 
Other t band screen 

decision. 

Commadant who represents th e 

Association of Iroquois and Allied 
Indians, Harvey Yes No, who rep. 
ear His.* A. and 
Treaty 3 repree Dan 

Morrison did not return le 
Island News calls by press time. 

Let's Beat the Flu! 

ooI. your health. ® Ontario 
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Confederacy Council to research education commission plans 
By Lynda Poseless 

Editor 
The Iroquois Confederacy .sail 
will appoint re 8 en 

estigab who the Six 
Education Comm and what 
Meir plans are, after 
representatives asked Saturday for 

onfcdcracy delegate to be 

appointed or attend then meeting. 
The commission, was created 

when the Six Nan and 
Council approved e 

l take over education at Six 
The commission was to ...gate 

the cosh o run an education sys- 
teen at Six Nations launch a plan 
and take over by `ADS. 

uc Educe. commission director 
Claudine VanBVery -Albert told. 
mail. the plan is o take over all 

aspects of education from demur 

SteweNowiewn 

tary onward. 
Commission employee, Mohawk 

language mullet Prank Miller told 
Confederacy council at its meeting 
Saturday. "we are 

be oppotum ty * to you be a pan of 
this. We know that at one time Me 

chiefs were in charge of education 
and It wu very good at that time. 
Right now INAC (Indian and 
Northam Affaln Canada) is to 

charge but they have no ability to 
handle education or* give kale - 

.hip or create a better learning 
envirnoneent for our children" 

Ile said as a result Six Names said New n has helped speak Onondaga. Mau can't biome policies on education and its pro- 
children are manly provincial some speakers certified I tuts loss of language on gas "It's 

at 

oimportant that 
d8NS m meeting educe[ gunge hers. This, where in Mat sy tam students get a good N She 

requirements. "At no paint are we Seneca Chief Stewart Iwis. I don't know what stops you from said no one mew commission is 
meeting the provincial Mande., in told her the need for certification stub.. language. fluent In any First language. 
fact we are n below it" may be deterring some speakers He sad dot of enters don't under- Cayuga chief Jacobs tom them, 
Ile said MAC is not providing the from coming forward. But stand why younger generations "If you get in there mid meow. 

with information the don't speak. 

in 
our pares you who will be scarf. 

needs sto have to provide a full ` penalized in these boarding schools We will say who is certified. This 
report on what is seeded to run an and residential schools for speak- education issue, it has been here at 
educational system here. ing. It w because of that, that this council before. It's been here a 
"There is no curdcWum or teach- they didn't talk to us. it's u simple long time My dad tried to tell you. 

ing method to tell students about n that. They were punished in If we had taken it over then we 
our culture, our Impinge." Nose schools for speaking so they control Oboe Its so hard for 

He told t chie."we should be didn't want us to be punished in the me, *is We could have been 
able d own education schools w didn't speak peak controlling it now if we had lis- 

amide intern' a in our language m they spoke d heist and instead we're sal 
said the dwwenot cannot Ida" beating 

mnd 'en. asge a He mid where my genera 

we 
Leroy Hill 

Netrs. We need people on merge 
1 

ion scow_' agreed. Ile said coo needed o not 
are sbiueaopleso education, ! Ile aid 

grandparents 
roftspar- only control education btu,' 

need w the awe can give Si9HBI can and p.m. MAW need to he hiring the immersion 
k Me rpols they need. We each ether bee with people of their school. They need direction and 

need o reinforce one and Van 

amt speakers" 
generation. "But troy 

up up dk. 
ant to 108108 8 and .1p." 

of mina 
have 

speakers." She That was grown That's But he said hove.. Confederacy 
cop any 

money or 
talc one said there have been 800 people whet tome schools d- A!000, harem loos over 

reluctant chiefs Cr 118n codified teachers over ile told ingmed-Alben, "now pones are reluctant to get 
will flow from INAC to the bad the past 

doing aerotherthingsn 
gars. 'They're all you are asking an education system Mead r 

council whim o that created an* with Onondaga chef pre Sky waned 
finances slo And 

community 
.oaken lost our language and 

That 
now the womb "Canada says n cost 

She said cannot won't d to 
Onondaga 

proses out 
and 

procea0 is Mem$15o$30 million to run se 
Me needed dollars, We won't do Ono 94 chief 0 Aerie 

school 
poems and Nan bolds is Nations. It coon leo 

said he didn't go * but back. It hinders us to able sktug . . His glad for someone m 

elementary 
schools ore- 

Ile 
his hare aced ads You are 

away our 
take y r. When your and 

see the elmenry at Si p4 aid didn't ant why the to Mattwkaway money turn what ate you going m 

0848 
holies people didn't speak their language language tinting to bring a do. You are going o have y tax 

with high schools where Six 'ales law far have fallen vote abashed the your to get the mercy you 

She 

children are eroding. when you have a go to * established. need y run 
Confederacy 

' 
She said they concerned team your language Someone has 

American 
and a make m gad Leroy Hill 

people would 
steamy 

with immersion and second Lm o be paid o tell yes 
wouldn't 

lest Amen an ant CmWian said; two wand appoim 
pesdedw when the Six 

of leacher, Teaso§We reel b ere oday, I'd probably be off deace des u o duuton Commie., a 
cum tied o make west. 

be 

Ottawa trying* take *e sett of But tie added, think f'$ we harem doing. 
or 20 years there are enough the land away from 

y0. 
Why do use *is m because that's "Council has agreed to leak at 

speakers down Me people teach so cenifice on if you know where are, You need to get 00 what you are doing. Two people 

0008 won't have people Inca the language," he asked. Me'v certification foe speakers." will be asked look at it and 

who don't speak the language." Onondaga chief Sid Hill told the harsh -Abed said the commis- report back to Me next council" 
She said they don't have mays meting he too wu Seaming to stop is to the process of wising 

certified teachers who are lemma 
m teachers m speakers "We 
ly, really low on speakers" She 

10 YEARS IN 
THE MAKING! 

Ileo' NCDerIal Chub 

Valaosurr 
ORDER YOUR COPY NOW! 

Aboriginal editorial cartoon book! 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
10 YEARS OF EDITORIAL 

CARTOONS 
(519) 445-0868 

The holiday season is meant for good friends, goer es 
and lots of good food. That's why we're busy creating a 

special holiday recipe guide, filled with festive creations that 
capture the spirit of the season. We'd also like ideas from 
our readers, so If you have a favorite holiday recipe you'd 

like to share, send it to us for inclusion in 
"A Taste of the Season," our holiday recipe guide. 

Mail recipe submissions to: 
The Turtle Island News 

P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken Ontario NOA IMO 
All submissions must be received by 5 p.m. December 10, 

2004 for consideration. 
Look for "A Taste of the Season" In your newspaper on 

December 22. 2004 
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General needs to mend fences at 
home 
On Mamba ltls Pearl arm uv bombed. 

Aod Six Nations newest elected Chief Dave General took to 

Parliament Hill to make his opposition to a newly revised fiscal int 
mions act known... sort of 
General, who created chaos before leaving by insisting on holding an 

early swearing in ceremony so In could "get to the Hill" didn't ge 
Wow. 
In fact in me "Bettie style" he looks entourage with lam to protest 

the Bill Mat now has all federal pang support along with the majority 
of First Nations communities in Canada no .bjectin8 to it 
The problem is, General took onto quickly he Mat d Six Nations 

what we thought of the newly mixed bill or for that matter his ame 
cil. Or even what he now find Mjectioable to it. 

And the 52nd council never bothered to tell the mamma, of Six 
m what those changes were and how they would affect 

Instead, General hit the Ilill. 
General hasn't gotten off to a great nata here at home. 

t Wen Me "Jamieson 'o decided and to fly with its 
where ever tar can yexpenae of course. and fight Me tight 
The problem is be took off wallow telling m what the fight 

t. 

was. 

The newly revised fecal institutions act now has all federal parry soup 
port including the NDP, because changes Mat protesting First Nations 
asked for are now M the bill t r optional. It does not affect treaty or 

nigh. aboriginal rig and is dace community's mechanism. should they 
Mama it to barrow money cheaper Iran banks are now lending 
it for mbrewu. pean 
But because "The General" decided he was soli going nary on a 

fight started by a previous band council, he has tell Ids own Sled - 

cil and the community in de dark about why he is in Ottawa with an 
entourage Mal includes some of the one women woo travel. with 
Man r Noon, expense. surely be Isn't Mere just for the 
.NrN's annual Christmas parse 

Six Nations has again been placed in position of embarrassment 
when tile "elected" chief takes off in rush to appear before federal 
gone.. standing committee only to 

r 

to de NDP MP 
are That a.c the p protest He prod nee. 

pass 
have to tort off 

to Ottawa for 
Ntranwhik hack as home, the remaining members of the Six Nations 

Elected hand council followed the election code. rook once yesterday 
and held small, informal swearing in ceremony, quaint and eery ad 

even 
pot luck to mark Me ow of Mae Sled council. 

Gelled missed it His six followers who wen .was Tuesday, 
missed it. 

Instead of taking once Tuesday, mating with Me community and 
councillors aW sitting down with his sa bad sod deciding what their 
agenda in.. he told m how it was going to bo mara Indian Affairs tra. 

The tamale off to Ottawa to proles over. This n tls 
to get ìa tlrcnw back. Ala don't need ta n2 v-me travelling all 

community 
Me 

sare to pass notes MP. 
M ff d it Ai fl for man plus f d travel 

where 
General had .iter skin - W illi r' 

den ...and con, expoot the an okeep Wing us 
oto of any kind of Irani parry menage.. 

HAS IT BEEN 10 YEA 
READY 
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Six Nations Health Services holds Women's Wellness day 
By Donn Ark tive health and dental heal. was ,.triad and symptoms of 
Reporter readily available et tech booth with depression. 
Women an Six Nations had the pamphlets and an experts on hand to The reproductive health booth per 
opporlwity to learn about many share thew knowledge. ' ended free condoms and Boom 
different health-related issues at the The day also included a healthy- booth had samples and information 
second Women's Wellness Day cooking demonstration and alai receptive tort patch that 
clinic of the year, held at Six mate. provided her expertise for ana adhere o their 

n a 

skin In 
Nations Heal. Services on free to anyone needing some hear. order to release hormones Imo Me 
Deem., mg body to prevent pregnancy. 

from The clinic, held 9 a.m. to 3 Reiki deals with energy centres n There was also information on 
p.m., offered dorm's appoint- the body called "chakras." These boil' violence, sexual offenders 
ments and information booths o Name blocked and and t lingering Molt 
various topics rota anted food Reiki works to improve 

n block areas. 
nergy en feel after being abused m 

and refreshments such as Indian Flow again n the children. 
seamy juice and fruit Releasing these `toxic" blockages Kelly Farmer, sexual health nurse 

salad. About 100 visitors turned allows the body* heal i.clf men- who ran the clinic, says she Minks 
out day .115, emotionally, spiritually and Women's Wellness Day is beneR- 
Wellness information on topics physically. cial to all Six Nations women 
such as mental health, ,ate polo There wart about 10 boot. at the because it "reinforces oar. Heir 
an, contraceptives, feral alcohol clinic. The mental health booth had heal. is important." 

Farmer says women asked "a lot° 
of questions about breast sort 
and ono.. and was pleased 
Mat some worn. we. 
Non of their he 

5 

had 
previously not been are of 

women Jo. realize M 

roh 
a 

Whm ion be some- 
Mang 

evm year 
like that, (the chnict is worth 

CONGRATS 4Oo(odp8aa® 

Column: Education trustee responds to INAC 
As Six Nations Trustee to number, some students choose to 
Grad Erie District School find. l attend Kawermì:io High School 
Mel that l must respond to the anti- and some .choose t attend 

le headlined, name Education Assumption College 
o 

Scheel. 
c ' province but not Grand Erie District School Board 
here" n the. December I, 2014 receives approximately 100 grade 
Mae office Tuttle Island News as 9 students each year from Sù 
some of the information quoted Nations. In the 2001 -2002 school 
was misleading. year there were 113 Grade Nines, 

02 -03 there were 104 grade 
Oradmtion Rae+ nines and in Onega were 102 

Six Nations regisered with Grand 
According to your article, Erie. For the ondng years 
Katherine Knott, Director of there we 49, 46 and graduate 
Education nr the Ontario Region respectively. Generally, this would 
of Indian and Northern ARairs mean that about half of the students 
Canada, stated that on entering grade nine n a panne. 

cent graduation mat. for high relate after years well 
school students, there is 77.3 per their cohort of students. I[ needs to 

m graduation rate for students be said, however, the Mere can be 
mending secondary school in the romp detennitatmn of graduation 
Grand Erie District School Board, until such time 
including students from Sù fobs cohort of students from 
Nations" gant though to the end of grade 

12. 

Perhaps the best way to determine 
graduation rates would he to look Katherine Knott also stated Mat 
al the number of arm entering "Students coming from Six 
grade 9 in a particular school year Nations are doing very well ".ram 
and follow Mat student cohort until not arm what is meant by that 
potential graduation dam. Given mama but I can say Mat Mere 
[hat we do not have those particular are some Six Nations students n fan. law though Period, Grand Erie who, n fact are doing 

r a five or sú year feria;; very well 2Àmspondngly, there 
is 

statement on an 
to make definitive many rude. who are not doing 

graduation rams fo well In the 2003 -2004 school year 
Six Netiom students. However, we all 9188 Nations share. In Grand 
de know that at Six Nations Erie secondary schools attempted 
approximately 125 students tom 
prate grade eight each year. Of that 

Learn to the Editor In order 
to foster publie discussion of 

matters effect, the residents 
of the Grand River Territory 
Turne Island News welcomes 
0 opinion parr and lette. to 

the editor. ..tiers men be 
signed and must inelode an 

addrear and phone number so 

r be 
Wider, of the letter 

can .toed Turtle Island 
th reserves e New. right to edit 

any .poach for length, 
and clarity. 

Turtle Bland News, P.O. Bas 
29 Ohsweken, NON IMO 

(Mu) 445 -0868 
or 180 v. 445 tare 

Email a(.n 
landnewe,com or 

2951 credits (courses). Of those, 
2279.75 w manful This 

ms that for all credit, attempted 
by Six Nations students in an 
grades, there was a 71,3 pm cant 
success rate, Conversely, this 
are that approximately one 
quarter of the credits mania by 
Six Nations students were not Met 

If cam take four credits 
per semester and tone are two 
semesters per sehil year, smtisti- 
illy. Sakn, this means Mat 
dm o successful In two 

However, 
hall 

credits d, this also roans 
Mal many are not successful In 
many credits Research dews Ma 
aura who do not lave the fail 
sixteen credits by the end of grade 

can be considered to be" 
risk" for succes completion of 
secondary school. 

1 expect that these numbers will 
provide more clarity pan the subject. 
If try member of the Six Nations 

ton statistics, them 
itofury 

at 445'0172 during the day 

c 
send me e-mail at 

cva(a)worldcbazn m 

Claudine Ymr£eery -ANen 
Ste Notions hume 
Grand Erie District School Raard 
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Lisa G.N 21, attended the clini 
rkiM olla /orad. available including a Rikkf treatment 

Michelle 
after5'3 ng 9. 5089 Gom nor dec- 

Al 

,5 ou n Rini treatment from master ß 
and nn. 9lo ends all women 

Thomas (Photos by Edna header/ 

would benefit fan attending 
m 

n 
able tomes first and that tory should be 

'T went to all 
booking neat 

M< different booths 
Anyone can come in and book appointments with 

end Ironed a lot They offer a lot 
appointments with robe doctors dm- their family dome 

of information." 
Mg Women's Wellness Day. The women's clinic hat from run - 

of inf Fanner mti noose man told her 
They're awesome dote and ning since 1998, end Farm 

A vmlery boars on health were available amt taler hoWd bas Bars 
May really have per tort she hoping w introduce 

during Me mad Mat a ono. 
no heal. arcommunity cm- walla Minna 

time Bolton nee 
of 

syndrome, 
LH.; pro, wellce..c 

aye predator mesa mar. bmkletn Pa man goal óf M< men is 
al assault, breast cancer, reprdm- beakless m how to recognize and sexual M1 a avarl Mat Weir health 

Six Nations tries to make Christmas brighter for Summer Beaver kids 
By Donna Ark 
Staff Writer 
On September II, 2003, when a 

singleengnne plane crashed 10 km 
from its dest.Mon point of 
Summer Beaver in Nobler 
Ontario, killing 10 people, it left 
Me air -access community of 350 

in grief and many of of lá children 
without provide.. 
About 100 children n the 

Nana& re lost ca-. First Nation 
givers providers n the crash. 

and Mae community that already 
faced an 80 per cent unemploy- 
ment rate, the children were left in 

need start 
That, why congregation members 
from Anglian churches across six 
Nations have decided to done 
backpacks full of supplies and 
toys to the children in time for 

Liz Mcleod, an x -ray pan is 
and member of Chñsl Anglican 
Chinch on Cayuga Rd., has tmv. 
ele. extensively to communities in 

Northern Ontario teaching Me 

local medical professionals about 
array techniques. One of ilea 
ple she taught was kilted in the 
plane crash and after seeing first- 
hand the conditions of tac com- 
munities during her travels, she 

knew something had to be done. 

-flea very Bt0e being done for 
the Non.. Communities," says 
Mcleod Six Nations churches are making Christmas a little brighter for Summerbeaver with 
There are going to be une lack- donatio ns to 
packs seat Sumer Boom 
fined with kerns such cool "To bay basic school supplies, it Fowles. "they're really in need lion members were told to go out 

supplies, an supplies, hats, costs you an arm and Mg," all Mae miras - adbuy items attherr own dome. 

and toys, among other things. w< congregation member Saner Y To fill the backpacks, congega non from any store they wished. 

In Summer Beaver, Mcleod says, 
"The store there has vat little in 
the way of toys." 
On ...xi 2, Me hack,. 
were taken to Manitoulin 
Tarpon in Cambridge, and Gom 

there, will be driven free- ofahmge 
to the mining tow# of Pickle Lake 
in Northam Ontario. A local aio 
0ne company has agreed to fly the 

cks m Summer Beaver 
hoe- ofoharge in time for 
Muses. 
Mcleod says Me mngregtion is 

sending the backpacks anony- 
ara that way, Ala 

tiny altruistic" 
Mcleod describes Sommer Beaver 
as being, "a nice quiet community. 
They're really Nay. 
Marry Moonim, band councilor 
for red Nibiwnik First Nation, 

vs .e children are going to 

appreciate .e gifts. 
think that would be wonderful. 

1.511 be happy." 
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Band council swearing 
cal acted,. didn't consult G 

rids us, he told us what we were 
doing den. said he wanted us all in 

Ottawa with him lies suppose N fiscal 
take orders from tilt council not the 
other 
General 

around" 
and half of his council 

Local December 8, 2004 

in sends message, band council in control 
General was t the Standing 

Committee nn A.riginal Affairs 
mer Tuesday to discuss C -20 , tbe 

institutions tot 
General says his main reason for 

nncdink rams 

.oppose Bill C.20. 
lev shay presented the 

Six Nations councillors and rb%elect eel pan in an early swearing N e raw ). The ceremony took 
placeMo M Anion. to Mr. commit officially Asti oryMd (Photo by Tim CPeutess) 
ceremony and said Ney were not caused. But were professional Stunts said he wanted to wait until 
aware Ne other councillors were people. You don't lei these things Do 7 here -normal puce- 
not attendance and didn't Glow in the way ofwhar s hest for the dune'. but had no' with 
that 'there would be another cere wpm anyone swearing In early, 
many on Tuesday. 
General says he gave the coon. 

nave General early.ste elected band eon nrd Miy' <ibn plenty o£ notice about Ihe 

change dares. 
were men in early Saturday our gelling to far on its affie pp 

ty sun one* wen 
the tyhall - Ohsaveken. agenda Tuesday morning when the affiance. That' chore t be 
The ceremony, paid f with bad blyhe Mer 11 respect dun lave 

Lunde had only manille , /Mid District four Councilor hied. used them in Otts 
Hill, Barb Hants, Melba Noma T mid the decided R. H I four dunk. 
Roger Jonathan Chris Martin and attend the ceremonies on Sanaday Counillor, said she repeal. let- 
George Momour N attendance. because she had previously hr from Chief General on Nov. 25. 

The band council officially took planned commitments to mod to, nodding her about tir change in 
office Teary need and even if she didn't, she would dens. 
But General maintain, while co. not have attended. °He just went ahead and changed 
ad lakes office officially Tuesday "'It's never been done until the t And he didn't even tall anyone 
Ihe swearing in ceremony can take Tuesday. Last month when 1 got o ask how they frlt about it. 
place m my bene. elected, that, when l planned lobe ,slier , she w 'tlettheo- 
General wanted the ceremony to " fusion over the swearing -in cere- 
take place on Saar, so Nat he Port. says she didn't think "it was homes to affect her prior mee 
and his staff would be able to necessary Wand ahead of lone.' mused 
hand an Assembly of First Ibn the Honorable Justice David "I Mink wire going to have to 

Nations meeting in Ottawa on Marshall and Her Worship Norma work really hard to mend the rift 
Monday two days later_ Goad- Llckem presided at the /Elected) Chief General has 

Councillor Dave BM signs fan oat of office l., days eafiy 
Lewis B. Moats, councillor for -Thetis their prerogative, l can jus 

District Two, had asked deputy speak for myself" 
electoral officer Lair Bonk. Tuesday's swearing in ceremony 
to ear him in Dec. 7 m council at the council chambers wa 
chambers, where the rest of the expected to be mot luck" 
ouncìl were sworn in, as welt 

General hits the "Hill" to oppose Bill C -20 but not a peep is heard 
By Lyrdo poeddcm 

OTTAWA -Chief elect Dave General made an appearance at the Standing committee on Aboriginal Affairs here Tuesday morning to oppose the fiscal ittiwtiona bill but he had little to 

Ty ndiwl 

The 
end Osmium 

bens crowd with public relations officer Mott Cavan sod sup.. dell, Smoke and passed a few- notes to NDP critic mat Martin. flit notes objected to Six Nations 
and the Assolanon a of Allied and Iroquoian Indians not being given witness status at the hearings 

committee is reviewing C-20, the fiscal ns act that was the subject of protests from some First Nations during Ne former hand council chief Roberta launch 
M left Sit Nations b head Die National Aboriginal Achievement Mar.. 

undergone revisions. including making it optiona), aid, mmdemgation clause and giving hands the option of still being able to use Section 83 of the Indian nand , 

gives buds aut luxity w instod of the fiscal institutions limy plan to implement taxation, since it went into limbo when a federal election was called. The bill is now supported by 
all federal parties including Me Bloc Quebecois and NDP 

Sú Nation 53rd band council has not taken a starts on the bill or discussed is The council, first council meeting, originally planned for Tuesday night, was cancelled by (annul. 
1 mural is also expat. to attend the Assembly of First Nations special chiefs assembly meeting here Nat continues until Thursday ending w'iN Ile AIN annual Christmas Pony. 
The AFN agenda includes follow up resolutions for dun annual meeting in Prince Edward Island, updates on run tan. punt secom4ry education taxi :a First Nations governments 
sod a legislative update. But icy roads put the agenda behind Tuesday rooming. 
Ile foul innimtiom witness hearings will continue with a clause by clause review. It is expected to go back to the /tome for second read- 
ingbet dIe break. Then then the for Tetuan. Many fain the spokesperson for die First Nam Fiscal I Initiative 
Chairs of die all present They Aude Chief T Breast.. chair of the First Nations Statistical Imitate. Deanna Hamilton, hair of the 
Firn Nations Finance AUthOrB Chief S Crees. chair of the Firm Nations Tax Commission, and lla Id Calla, chair ion the First Names 
'inani I Management both. The four are chairs of the advisory panels for the 

llnw wad Tee General be M trying rule. resolution dab ear,* to lit the floor of the AIN asking 
tone resol.i. rejeming Bill C 

Institution's public .freer Andrew Bowen said there has been very link opposition changed bill. All parties arc supporting tir 

He sad most First Nation chiefs hose had 4th to review the and recognize tir legislation A now optional. 
"With the changes made its now up to the communities o make their own decisions atom wheNef want to use the final institutions. use Section 
83 of the Indian Act or whit ever they wane to do They don't and AFN approval. They can do what thiy want. Tee's a respect for diversity with 
these changes. 
In an interview with Turtle Island Me close of l' s 

brought 
hantgs Mars Jules rid nark the Mating misent sen well We maintained all parry sampan O Th roam' we will 

go inn elm' by dam rad tir isl- ill he before the House around as... Then should. 't of the Senate and beck' 11 by end of March. It's 
all of Me peps aim you M' o take Nat takes the fore and becaue of misers government soul., all of arose steps have to h taken. From our supporters it was a day dab of 
feeling good." 
Ile said there was a minor cloud when Vie new chief from Six Nations showed up and the chief from Tyendinaga and MAI, Chris MeKormick. Ill were idne and passed a note to 
Par lard Sell Tidy were upset M hey didn't have an opportunity to say anything before Ne committee,. Jules sad rehe r m nee Ind mid they would go Nis route because 
they fundamentally all agree with the legislation. What done which l dunk in pore[ to the ii Bill C-19 and 23res that 'thee' heal F' Nations have 

make Their own choice community by to panicipate. That is critically important And Jeanie. emd(y,, liar clause dot says this is without prejudi. to our treaty rights 
+rid .rookie Section 38 of the Constitution. and Section 83 of the Ind an Act is ails enforced. People had said ifyou take away Section 83 it Nett limits the opuonality, so din 
Oliy optional in name. 
The Bill will create a financial authority Mat will allow for long reran public debt and (blaming for infrastructure. a rama Institution to collar statistics, "so we can tell our amid.' 
ries based on our own dam it gives Fir. Nations an option Hens want to talk about government transfers that include use our numbers aria is an option for First Nations to look arks 
terms of dealing with that issue, now they can use this institute to deal with son falls in terms nfed...anal dollars. a Financial Management Road to help First Nations deal with 

..Amin, and transparency rad. lard Nations Tax Commission the N for real mope, .xenon' 
Jules said property taxing either 3 endi Don corms nn. have that. implement cal papery. tax n the past In the 19th century n the Prot 

wad,. get some of the distrili.ions being other commune. by he federal government and dry w re refined. l ante. Ty amen Ned to 

impose tax on developments happening acre and Ney were refued Adjoining municipalities were bcnetitf rib N. Nat And add the committee despite opposition fmn for- 
mer Six Nations chief Roberta Jamieson and low Are successor Dave General, runner chef Bill Mods was a original member of the Indian Iret Advisory Boded as well as Myrtle 
Bush from Kalmawake so there war Mohawk input in the evolution of this notion that we should occupy this area ^£ jurisdiction " 

Manny lutes 
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Haudenosaunee Resource Centre keeping traditional knowledge alive 
By Lynda Powless when Mother Nature re the opening address and funeral 
Editor rest period for the plants,s. Ctrs speech in Mohawk, "but w 

It's time to begin again. from fan to the winmç" mid HillPS haven't made it through Me whole 

For Hatulenosaunee the onslau hr .winter means a time o renewal, of to stop d be .Then 
Wings Start to happen in An.N speech in Cayuga wail Nat 

K pan gin traidwinter. Like its Darting to happens, when Nose fun ' 

another year wake uP Usually w'thin we k or tomb are held M when we 
At the Haudenomunee Resource 

Came in the old 412 school on 
Sixth Line, Nose words take on a 
deeper meaning ..eS One that sent 
the soul searching Wee years ago 
when the candy tradi- 
'owl community was hit with the 

lass of several. speakers and healers 
in e short two year time pail.. 

"We didn't know what was going 
to hopped" says Leroy n a sub- 
chief n the all 0 e 

of the d Motors of the 
Ipwemxamen. Our Ways" - 

j A Iwo-year project funded 
with a S988,000 Aboriginal 
Healing Foundation help 
Ongw kanve people heal from the 
effects of residential schools by 
reconnag with cult. and tie- 

Bons. The project works to pre- 
serve the ceremonies, traditions 
and culture and uses those teach- 
aim to help Ougweho'we in need. 

Hill said the loss of so many 
elders meant something had to be 

date ' coup of us came togeth- 
er weed hying ro kam 
ceremonies," he say.. the 

learning was when they could get 

t 

together and time became an issue. 
"We needed to learn u lm marry 
edit time period. Before 

We lost anyone se, "I 

Hill Says in an interview 
Onondaga 

Imngh osuse. 

With the woodateve 
homing in the bx- 
pond diming a break in 

Council 
meeting 

S 

ring Saturday, still 
says he made she deci- 
sion to leave his job and 
tan learning full time. 

His income dropped by 
half of what he was earn- 
ing working for 
Burlington welding firm 

The first time, dry were turned troth trainer and student, and stu- two of the Mid -winter ceremonies loam. During Ne actual ceremony. ' 

"We were turned down the dents Tom Deer, Dave Williams, Me sap begins to rum things lapin Wire adding o out knowledge 
first says. diet Sandy, Clint Doolittle, to wake up the buds stat,ehe birds titan g the hnviv and addingh 
That didn't deter them. The [each- 
ings continued, "We met in ma. 
pie's Amen. a the lanlh use. we 

wee we had b go to kam' 
They applied again. 
This time they made an appear- 

once before the foundation's hoard. 
what had happened 

We told them how bad it really. 
We need these teachings pry 
1 be who we are, 

said. he 
The traditional Nerachings of the 
mde underarm, 
1924 when the Confederacy 

Canal was removed from 
Mower" hero and n elected sys- 
tem installed by the federal govern. 
merit who seta in the Indian agent 
and RCMP office 
That government rmnent hostility minim 

use political division at 
Six Norm M r the same time it 

also forced Confederacy fallow- S et*Il Wv enrnr nl.M.MmOm and Wang, 
rs and traditions were Larry Hill and Mark Powless have are coming back and before we That" 

held quietlymitin,eserve them- devoted their time to teaming the it e m do the Maple oar- said they focused on what the to 

The ceremonies, Hill said, lived ceremonies and songs of the 
know it's 

knowledge people know. 
on m the hands of a few who by Hatdenosaumn m the Cayuga sod eMidwinter use to he held around Leroy Hill, who ú also coordwa- 
remembering them creamed them- Onondaga languages, two Ian Docember-lanuary but was ten wham. laughs and says he 

pages themselves on the verge of changed over the years as the is also a student 
Christian Influence and Christmas 

The nmo.sane rich and men but men the cadet. become train- 
lex. Hurlers in the past span[ their think a had brio with the use of era. As we leam we pass it 

lives teaming The work. alcohol during this lime. There That' goal to produce 
Hill said Ney fear they 

Word 
learn dental schools 

people 
a lot of Moir people who have 

enough, f enough. Word of 
Audi- 

colic with Moir ledge" 
pool spread through the trthe aching to- for the plat gaps 

owl communities are in 
demand 

the sirto hold to -wirer with 
Ceremonial 

11 a lot of gaps. 
seven n demand the either Can fsial luaus. it higher 

lix 

Nations 
from 

Which 
form of saying arid, things. ge 

Onondaga 
Six agti Oneida Fein y. 

more 
a they chose." more of cns<n tonal language 

I^ Syracuse New York, ill said more need be main that even fluent people don't 
w Akwetend and the students are booming understand those wards. Tie pool 

Trey attend 
helped 

sand Lodi- The 
Five 

.(people wed understand dut old 
are plduae laving helped over 2,our ''The Five 
people 

relying language and rid phrases is very, 

people in east their first four mall of 
ceremonies," 

o learn very small. 
languages 

t 

even 
e is Ile. 

monW. They nu way these very, complex ceremomes, two e 

^W4 did some research `Tait not out way he not help no he said. of W start here w stump blet 

and round our about N yai,u+3 
matter who ' ' he says. But its Even Six Nations end depart- with,' Hill y. and smiles. 

Foundation 
{ I b sNNi .'. taking 

asking 
menm m ogannous tack use For Hill Ne teaming is e3oumey 

Foatdatiea and only: eking for help and there's of are cease for their own culffial inward. 

granu they have to help - a only a few of us' awareness to *nice the Ile, learning more endue the 

Po Leroy 11111 
i 0tt resource centre, the men anal people they are server. .rid emend him and is 

With help of local Y me in the middle scatalog Me oven people, who Now plowed when he can connect with 

proposal a pose. 

they put Ile years paced and .knoll only a 
knowledge 

medicinal 
ceremony 

of Wash rattles. among Me traditional cop 
these 

need 
c I rung the of were with 

people 
ge snored ce moat' passed down don't knave deal of these N g . like a 

connects 
mid 

The 
for finding, of amour 'Some people mom 

and 
A va o- So when Ney deal with v tca of Nought Tom canoes os 

u 

The a 

centre Centre 
ad Resource know some 

other 
many known end by bowl people. they may n m Mat's how we 

o 
Haudenosaunee 

mask up of tn- 
volunteer danger 

th W Hill said. ntedió wen ran know how m deal with them," When split me and the 

dil..vi muse. who 'Imo of losing the knoll WIN the winter snows the ng saYS. aim aim roll he laughs 

to help Ne eitheir 
administrative 

Council edge began hitting In the late Fiend begin giving The men team t,g,t and and says dun's our in his yard 

Whiffs with their edminisWnve 1990 s when old age peak lame for Mid wither, a e of giving rig languages 
what 

ave with his children to take aMyou 

Then numers. of elders, speakers end thanks for she year we have had Onondaga. `That's we cud' loam 
connects 

touches you 

The pie centre's volunteers healers. and she year Oat A Set to came are for speakers. Thare's not lot and it anon u. It tells me, 

to help preserve the traditional The Healing 
grant 

N MaMt Ile condo. wed l an' be says. 

knowledge racy modes a last for They Bather where dry aile lance m wrath. gu ern Fin inform rota 

hers 
Ney 

over three yeas. It ends in the summer of to Mach. stugelot language Mid Ilaudeaounm Reengage Genera 

years ago who nary calet the 205. Midwinter is a time of renewal 
Ile 

it's tear aí!905 -765 -(749 

Confederacy council for a letter of Since Nett seven men. Leroy Hill, and giving of dunk, "It's v time a sad students are working with 
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kale Mfod.e'I/, Brantford Golden Eagles improve record but remain still in eighth place 
Six Nations Minor Hockey Peewee All Stars and Atom AE suffer losses 
By Sarna,rehn Sfar nn 

OHSN I:KIN - The Six Nations 
Peewee All Stars and Atom AE 
hockey teams had a bad weekend 
after losing their home games 
against Glanbrook Semrday and 
Sunday at the Gaylord Powleu 
Arena. 

PeeWee AS Come Close 
The PeeWee All Soars took de ice 
Saturday night against the 
Glanbrook ]rangers and unfortu- 
nately lost with anti final score. 

Glanbrook started the scoring 
early on with a goal at T35. 
Six Nations' John Monture scored 

One first goal with a little poke 
the pckat426. 
Ile was misted by Quinn Powhv 

and Brody Miller. 
Six Nations took the lead with jus 
2:20 left on the clack wit 
Monture's second goal. 
This time he wan assisted by Kevin 
Dais 
With 1:19 left an w clock one of 

Glayrbrooks players took the pue 
behind the net and put It In the kit 
hand corner woring air sewn 
goal and tying the game. 
The second period the game got 
little tougher with more body 
checks into the boards. 
Glanbrook started off the scorie 

again th the second period with 
goal at the 37 second mark giving 
them the lead. 
Six Nations' Ian Manin was sen 

W the penalty box at 57 seconds t 

9 

MBaoty at the 49 second mark. Peter Monk. came off the bench 
ker extended their lead to dires to get the puck and We it 

goals with his goal at 4:35. Guelph's end. He nude a pass so 
Ile was raised by Brad Jones and Andy Moore who paved it across 

Brandon Maloney. the front of the net where Mike 
Faut minutes l apuk scored w nh McKinley shot and seed w 

their PM goal at 5:5851 . 4:581eß on the clock. 
He was misted by Gilchrist and It was rant( 's seventh and 

Grant 
-Hou. final goal of the game giving them 

Guelph's goalie Adam Clarke a 7-1 win over the ninth place 
received a do penalty for D m 
sluhi e at 11:25 giving rantfod rantford i next home game roans 
a an advantage Thursday ai the Brantford Civic 

Nemeth took full advantage of aping the and place 

their penalty wind a goal 1D sen Owen Sound at 7 :10, 
ands hier at 11:35. Bran,. faced Owen Sound an 
He was assisted by 1Golauski and Nov. 26 and lost with a close 9fi 

Maloney final sort. 
Guelph remained scoreless forme Brantford has faced Owen Sowed 

rest of the period but Brantford one other lime and lost with a 6-4 
posted one more palm the score- wore. 
hoard. 

The PeeWee AB .Star game agre 

checking butter penalties were 

The Atom AE players race for the pine Sunday afternoon Even though they were four gods behind h 
third period they never gave up, skating and checking the entire game. (Pies by Samantha Martin) 

sow a two minute hooking penal- Glanbrook scored twice more 
ry. dinging the final scor0063 -3. 

o 

Six Nations wasn't able to gaines Atom AE Suffer Big Lobs 
lead again for the remainder of Me The Six Nations' Atom AE team 
game were the only team to hit the ice for 

With 3:33 left on the clock e Swday aß¢moon when 
Glanbrook was given a two minute coy hosed Glanbrook. 
tripping Penalty giving Six Nations The game got off to a slow start 
the one men advantage. with Glanbrook scoring the only 
Unfortunately Six Nations wasn't goal of the fini period coed mucor 

able to scare at all in the second warn melting any penalties. 
period but Glanbrook took atwa The second period Six Nations 
goal lead with 35 seconds left m was stint out again while 
the dock. °Unhook widened air lead. 
After link delay at the 12:50 in They wore their second goal with 

the third period because of mal- 4:19 kfl ir the on the clock and 
function with the scoreboard clock third god was scowl 26 seconds 
the t game got luck an track. lam m3.51. 

12.30 Sixth rions' Clay Mann Sú Notions put 5 goal on the 
scored air third and foal goal of scorebomd early on ed the refund 

'lanbrook was rough with fern of the game with assists from Jesse period in 5:45 with rance goal from 
(Piss by Samantha Martin) General and mill, 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445.4311 
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Adam Bombe, with the assist 
going to Kink Martin. 
Unfortunately it was Six Nations' 

only goal and Glanbrook went on 
to widen their lead even more 
They .sewed their fourth goal at 

+Soma Their fit. goal was scored 
at 11:24 off of the tern. 
Then sixth goal was scored on 

power play with nine second left on 
de clock. 

Mitch Green was given a two 
cadge tripping penalty with 1:54 
left an the clock giving Glaßrook 
the advantage. 
Both teams are in action again this 

weekend at the Gaylord Potties. 
Arena 

Hey 
Coaches! 

If you want us to cover 
your team in the Turtle 
Island News just submit 
your team schedules or 

scores to our sports 
department 

Phone: (519)445- 
0868 

Fax: (519)445 -0965 
or email: 

Sports* 
Thew 

The Bran? ed Golden Eggs were defeated by Owen Sound on the roed with a 6-9 score and were defeated 
by Waterloo on the road wig. a 5- ]score. They defeated Cambridge in overebte rim 6 -5 score on the road. 
These wins bring them up m 25 points, only seven paints behind seven* place Cambridge. (Photo by 
Samantha rein) 
By Samantha Martin od until Guelph's Tom Bogner 6:441eß an the clock. 
Sports Reporter scored with just 2:24 1eß on the Kmlouski was given.... minute 

BRANTFORD - The Brantford clock in the fast period. Serfs.. penalty with just 3'.55 
Golden Eagles hit the We Brantford managed to keep the left on the clock 
Wednesday again, the Guelph penalties to. a minimum wt. only Noah the Eagles were 
Dominators coed came away wall two players sera to the box. man down for six minutes of the 

Mac Cook sv given 
a 

period they managed to keep 
The Golden Eagles took to the ice slashing penalty and Brad Jones Guelph from scoring 
fora Wednesday home game and was given a o minute interfer- The Eagles bad a two goal lead 
Wok. early lead in an first half of nose penny 

two 
goingwro Wed period. 

the first period against Guelph. Brantford wean into the second Guelph's Steve Mullin started off 
Brantford's Jeremy Oslapuk got period with a 2 -1 lead. the thud period with a hooking 

the scoring started with a shat pest Brantford regained their two goal 
Guelph's goalie at 4:05. lead early on wed a goal from 
Ile was assisted by captain Nathan Cook at 4050 with an assist from 

Gilchrist and lay Gran -Hose. Simon Books 
Bradford's Kris Krolouski scored Cook's goal was the only w goal of 

alert h second goal at 9E4 with an the second period but wasn't the 
assist from Mike Nemeth giving only action. 
Man 24 mad Gilchrist was sent b de penalty 

Brantford started goalie Darryl box at the 22 second mark to serve 
Borden instead of main goalie loll two m lie hooking penalty. 
Stan. It looked like Btoot rd's ascot Duran was given two 

Borden would earn a shot out pen- minute interference penalty with 

Juan B Standings 

TEAM GP L Pi, 
Kitchener 26 20 

Elmo 27 16 7 

istowel 29 15 

Bowfin, 

05,334113 26 2 25 twat 
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Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 
Past games. To submit 
your team scares sim- 

ply fax to 

Turtle Island News 
Sports Dept. 

fax: 519-445-0865 
or email 

sports @theturtle 
islandnews.com 
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Jamieson Elementary school students run last kilometres for marathon 
By Donna Turk and a few children bemoan- 
Staff Writer ing the physical cruelties of 

OHSWEKEN - Blustery, running. 
bone -chilling winds, grey Participants, along with staff 
skies and light flurries did- and parents, gathered in the 
n't stop Jamieson J.C. Hill gymnasium to com- 
Elementary students from plate a set of warm-ups 
completing the final Home- before the big race began. 
tre of their first marathon on Sounds of Madonna's song 
Nov. 25 just outside J.C. "Music" blared throughout 

1Fr "Mlir 
- aKti 

s4 

. ,.:_.... 

munched on such nutritious 
fare as bagels, cheese, fruit, 
and milk, numbers were 
pulled from a draw and the 
student or teacher with that 
racing number received a 
prize from a table at the front 
of the gym. 

The event was something 
grade four teacher Ellie 
Joseph wanted to initiate 

&wean pert before she retired as a 
few reacher Jo.eph. t teacher. Joseph is also a run 
yelled for the kids to get entrance to watch the runners ner herself. 
ready, and before she could come in, Hill could he seen n "I've been wanting to do this 

y 'on your mark get set, sprinting along in first place for years,' she says. "It 
go', the children were with ease. A few steps behind makes me emotional." 
already off. him, older students followed, Joseph says she started the 
They started off sprinting to and as the rest of the runners running program largely 
the end of the property, came in, they got younger because of the issue of dia- 

Stair roforaahagintdng lase far.ra /ever meek, w.a where they were to proceed and smaller. Some comments betel on the reserve, and she 
the wind Welt ., realizes that exercise can play 

role ea reducing the risk of 
developing the disease. 
"My main thing is that kids 

need to be more active." 
One student, Colton Martin, 

a 

9, said that the running pro- 

gram made him feel "excited, 
because I can run the (Mime) 
rack and it makes me feel 

good." 
Every day since the naming Leading the group, no that Martin says he will continue 

began, students would take the children would know yuwageme egu wag -tkt ace w.e, irre seats kí sera to run and has improved 
10 minutes out of their day to where to run. was grade eight since the beginning of the 
run around the horse track J.C. Hill student Jerry Hill, a left down Chiefawood Rd. to could be heard from the rac- year. 
just behind J.C. Hill school decorated long -distance run- Veteran's Park, and hack ers, lamenting about various Jerry Hill, the grade -eight 
property. The final day of ner since the tender age of toward the entrance of the body aches resulting from the student who led the nacre 
running was fraught with six. school at fourth line. physical exertion. on the final kilometre, says 
excitement, boundless energy The teacher starting the race As people gathered at the "Oh, my belly," said one girl he enjoys naming for two 

as she struggled to continue. 
"My leg," shouted a boy, reI run because it's fine (and) 

adding, "This is pretty hard." you don't need a team to do 
However, with parents and 
teachers valiantly eocourag- Hill has placed in numerous 
ing the runners to continue, races in Canada and ran 5 km 

the last of the racers visibly in 19 minutes. 37 seconds. in 

picked up the pace to finish Cleveland, Ohio. He placed 
off the final 200 metres of the third In the 10 km Toronto 

run. The whole race lasted Island Road Race in the 19- 

about 15 minutes. and -under age group, and 
After all the "mars crossed placed first in Brant County 

the finish line at the basket- for running 3.5 km in 10 min - 
ball court, medals and pack- - utes. 43 see., his personal 
ages of gum were handed out best for that distance. 
to all runners. Then every- "1 think he's going to be an 

one, students, parents, and Olympic runner one day," 
teachers, headed back into said Joseph tearfully. 
the warmth of the gym to She says she hopes the 
enjoy refreshments and marathon will become an 

receive prizes from a draw. annual event for Jamieson 
As students and teachers students. 

Hill school property. 
It was the conclusion to a 

race that began at the begin- 
ping of the school year, with 
students from junior kinder - 
wren to grade six waning 
one kilometre every day to 
complete the traditional 
marathon distance of 42.2 
km. 

the gym as students stretched 
and did jumping jacks. 
Then, it was outside to the 

starting line at the edge of the 
basketball courts, where 
hordes of students big and 
mall, wearing track suits and 

gloves, prepared to begin the 
1.2 kilometre run in-6 degree 
weather. 

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP 
NEED A VEHICUR 

A$ßvßli14 ¡Mtima 

C3íNNI a g41.1 

141,74334o42.44 
As.k fa* the iktaricin 

tIr emall mze lis4mlOrleggJ4t4utogruug.COS34 
0 ̂  46350) ° "'E"r'"`r r Isuzu (A; AcuFisx 

SATUtN BUlCx 

SAAB 4) Oiddsmobae 

SIX NATIONS CHIEFS 
FASTBALL 

y "DANCE" )) 
Saturday December 18 ", 2004 
at Lion's Park - 8 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Music By: "Old Chicago " - $10.00 per person 
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Great 
Gift 
Ideas 
for you 
holid , 

shop 

Kids. this year you don't have to send your letters to Santa all the way to the 

North Pole. Instead. lust send them to us at Thetis Island News for inclusion! 
r special Letters to Santa section on December 15, 4004. Santa always read 

our paper, so he'll be able to see exactly what you want for Christmas. 

Send letters to, 

The Turtle Island News 
P.O. Box aes Ohsweben. Ontario NOA IMO 

Don't forget to include your name and age. All letters must be received by this newspaper before 5 p.m. 

December 10. 2004 for the December 15. 4004 publication. 

The Turtle Island News - 519- 445 -0888 
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NUTCRACKER TREAT FOR THE EYE 
By Edna J. Gondar tomes was a feast for Ile eye at the Local dancers Catherine Pone, IO 

Staff reporter Ballet lmgen Canaan production of and Lydia North, 11, waved, smiled 
The regal elegance of dancers the Nutcracker held Friday evening and danced as if they had been 

pirouetting in fromy, Mime cos. at Bruntfod's Sanderson Came. cing for years. 
The ghls were a part ofan 

ble of 11 opal dancers 

appearing 
y 
in unthe N 

u Catherine and Lydia, who are 
dame 

t 

at the Michelle 
Ferrer Studio of Dance appeared 
in the second an of tbe ballet. 
Suddenly appelnng an stage was 
Mother Gigogne 
umbrella. type l' and mare. 

her skins were 11 

A 
pairs 

Amid gales fgigghs 
they u from under the sk ri 

and danced as ono unit to the 
delight of the audience. All the lit- 
Ile girls were chess. in pastel, 
sailor soils and were in step with 
Me music. Almougl, they were 
only on the stage fora short while 
they performed very well and by 
the amount of applause the audi- 
ence gave them they enjoyed them 
agree 

ackstage after the foram Lydia 
said she wasn't aria because she 
has been in a numb of produc- 
dona and was used to me audience. 
Although, Catherine said she had 
been 

n 
nervous' before on 

stage, she felt better once 
going 

6 i to go through her routine. 

Lis Nord, n, and Catherine Peen. IA Elva WM4gmat l said they had fun. 

ng,Paga mad in We NaleraMee held /w carat at the The girls were chosen from agate 
Sanderson Came in an rA menro(Photo by Edna J. Bonder) of about lO who MM wt for W< 

4LIC í'J 
Christmas GA Idea 

For 
Gift Certificates 

Carpenters Aprons 
Hand Tools 

Ayr mama 
cstle 

Chietswood Rd. 

(519) 445-2944 

HOLIDAY HOURS 
Open: Mon.- Fri. 8 am- 5 pm 

Sat 8 am- 1 pm 
CLOSED Dec. 24", 25" and 26 

annual ballet. dance of the sugar plum Wary and 
The best pan or the ballet was the breath inking finale lama sheer 

everything from the battle between optical pleasure 
the g and his troops to the 

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTM 
WETS FLAME CANDLES 

NASCAR PRODUCTS 
SOLD 

"EXCLUSIVELY" 
AT 

DVS PLACE 32624' LINE I NATIONS RESERVE 
OPEN I DAYS A WEEK! (SOO a.m.- 600 m.)W le Hours 

'ATMOSPHERE FOR YOUR SENSES' 

e- Christmas 
Sale g 

December 8th 

phT cS'fiawana 

g 

VV-ta rely 
Dour Light Up Night 

4 December 9'E -10m 

é 
20% OFF Gold at Diamonds 

4 
Open till 8 pm 

°,/ NOW until Christmas , 
Iroquois Village Plaza, to 

va- Meiskrear Ohsweken 
Debit 

r¡ean E.yre:,- 
5 t 9-445-4250 

114-3 -3it31J 13 

----ACTION 
M E D I C A L 

HOME HEALTH CARE 

Wheelchair Patient 
Hospital LOS 
Beds * Custom 
Lift Clam Ramps 
Scooters Bathroom 
Porch Lifts Safety 
Stairs Lifts 

SSINa...en. ph; 519599-0975 
OlggdSsoek, ON Du Free 871360 -9558 
N1g PWI Cell: 519- 515 -1955 
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Santa a big hit with children of all ages at annual Christmas party 
By G.m J.Goodor 
Se 

A 
porter 

NIAGARA- ON- THELAKE 
Taking a reek from his 
schedule Samar Claus made ha 
annual visit to the delight of wide 
eyed children and they squealed 
wits delight as the b big made his entrants he 

Regional Native Centre's annual 
Christmas parry. 
Abort 150 Peoria attended the fbilrcn Ind a claw.. all party held Saturday afternoon at Sumo what Mel wanted? e theFMUemNiagara-on-the-Lake. . 

a ICluirnna puny families enjoyed a lunmeon of 
notdogs Luce aMyummyy treats. 

children were 
g The - excited to we Carry Grnem drrtmor Santa C1ausleaMit merry amen children folios him m he gam people atie potted Magna 

they eon after him as he made him the NRNC said We day was for Regional SeMe O es Cbnumasye, Mast Sawed, a me centre in Nmgamen-ala-Laes (Photos 
his way crowd We room shaking the children and she was enjoying by Saba Rem. g 
lithe hands of little ones to small to arming them have fun as the she was very nappy he could enjoy parry. agwkld with the shiny material, be on Weir own. Finalb, sedmg aftemeon9 activities continued. dlis party. for he had ban horn At W Or end of the hall table for they were concentrating on into M1á chair he waved and called cared said the attire has been with three sole in his Mart. was set m with all of crafts Weir projects. At the from of the ham emistmas to everyone ham. a (Teams w patty for its Looking at her smiling son, and a group of gaily, dressed, lit- festively decorated gymnasium 
and asked me children areal embers for about 25 yeas. Hudson said, one of the holes had the girls were busy making glitter- chair waited beside a decorated, 
before him "have you been yowl Little William Hudson, 14 months, closed by Nam was surgi- ing Christmas ornaments and Christmas tree for the mast of loin boys and girlsl To which they was enjoying his very first tally repaired and the last hole snowmen Savannah Smoke, 6, mad those gathered dotal have wend a loud, m oust mg 

Christmas perry. William sat on a remains open, for h may close on was busy putting the finishing m wait long. pons he 
table wearing a wide Hotidess orne its own. Hudson said she had ouches on her snowman, which Suddenly - the sound of ho, ho, 

yes. Santa spent me. resold the 

as his mad.. /chat Hudson mid. brought her other children before she sprinkled with gauger. The cere ho and bells jingling accompanied 
aflemoon hmdng oar gips 

and they had always enjoyed the ulnas, table and the floor were the squeals of delight as Santa 
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Yummy gingerbread houses a treat for the senses 

The outm tin aroma ema- 

nating from Mrs MacLeod's fifth- 
grade clansman 
m or 

w intoxicating. 
e students at 

was 

MSmith 
io Element, School w 

Line goad had mpleted 
them gingerbread homes. Ate 
yummy king houses w 

¢light t as 

m 

well 
Although, 

the 

over- 
whelming desire for, cookie w 

almost painful as Ow colourful 
houses sat before the smiling - 

légingerbread 
class project and IM1e cM1il marshmallows. 

gr 

vin crackers 

dren could have family memmembers and candy caen 
help wilt the project Mael.ad aid, the houses stem 
Shane 1101. 10. of Six Nations said mostly called "w 

her grandmother bellied her with and displayed variations on 
her gi,mbread house. v chalet or sons. She said ar 

lira houses were saclaAed over attheclusteroflit- 
wlillae frosting vand leery le while houses strewn with candy 

lively decorated with yummy treats she thought dim were better then 

Cbebey ünn and I iao made out 
Savannah Smoke, 4 Moen. gingerbread, but very 
mating deep tlf dum", made our of cardboard an 

d 

lots of 
Cbrisfmas PimM fPbom 4Edna uact tape. then covered wi a 

J. 055der eone'd.m nextpage) - Be// World 

RENT IT OR BUY IT. 
EITHER WAY YOU'LL LOVE IT. 

ExpressVu- 3120 digital satellite system 

RENT IT BUY IT 

$4999 
INSTALLATION INCLUDED 

Over W channels naming at spy /month 
Digital quality picture and sound 

Choose from over wood...nets 

BONUS! Get a $25 Bell World gift card' 

is a Bell World store near you. 

Lynden Park Mall 

756 -4722 

TWO TURTLE 
IROQUOIS 

FINE AKI GALLERY 

Meaningful Gifts 

I Acrylic Paintings 
1 Giclée Prints 
/ Soapstone Sculptures 
/ Sterling Silver Jewellery 
/ Native Dessin 

Dinner Sets 

1 Spirit Imageweer 
Framed Cards 

Hwy. 54 
Middleport plaza 

p, Slat Nations Territory¡ 

mod Mem to m at gorge island 
gem Mt inclusion in me special 
Letters to Mote section on 
December IS. Mot Sanm Moen 
reads oar mist somm ce able ro 

see meetly what you want for 

Letters to Santa 

Tit ZIri,=Zaua 

forget to Include your 
name d age. All etters must 
be meek,. bette newspaper 

December M. Met for the 
Noma. 15, WM 

The 
publication. 

Turtle Island 
News - RI9-445 -0868 
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Measfrosdt, One child in setaim approac 
ly a as m.kinp a gingerbread house oith 

their louse. and other studems your Mile ones might be 

lint abet sit ulin and fun t_ while you 
. idly beans. 

sows, 
and coconut the jollyole, elf mmake M1ionnu- 

owllakes sprinkled me al trip anon amine, r me 
houses. through your, door. 

Mrs Macleod4¡Ik -grade class of Oliver M.Smith£lememm,Schaal displayed their gingerbread houses faked Dire ow Irk¢ 
law week The yummy treats were a f feast fora. if eye nee for diera.seebads. (Pano teEdna J. Guar) at tf Mrs. Mae/eodY ¡feksg e 

eta. s. ¡Photo ey Edna J. Gooier) 

Get a Jump on Your 

New Year's Resolution n 
Don't forget yourself 

this Christmas! 

ONLY $29900 -0* 

for ALL Full Weight Loss Programs 

4 Hours Only 
Thursday December 9 

from 5 -9pm "Lis the seam to give! 
Help find a cure for RTS & Steven Kennedy. 

I will donate $50 for each program signed up 
until December 31.04 

HP-I13I1L- 1L111L77. 

905 765 -2611 
44 Argyle St. N. Caledonia RIGHT BESIDE THE CORNERSTONE 

`, _+ - `àl `" r ,/-7r%`+1% r,. lA 
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Special Services gets early Christmas present from "Santa Claus" 
By Edna J Goofier ciel people of Special Services for 
4ereporvmr Special People last week, for N y 

Christmas came early for 17 spe- were treated to a once M a lifetime 

Hagersville Secondary School 

3° Annual Artsy Christmas 

Thursday. December 9, 100k rpm 
Ticken: 1100 

Seniors d Students- $e.00 

$1.00 Off With Item Donated 
Toffee Food Bank 

/e= 

NOW ONLY $499,004 
am1m.P aateerr. 

la 
tlo Sauer r. eearee r 

',SPECIAL BONDS: Receive FREE Hotel 
Atconnuadarons et yea choice of 21 enticing 

USA d 

December 21 .,2004 _PUS 
norm 

S so tAls Nits 

n1incidentals iln Additional apply a. cannot mbined Nth 
Any other oller. 

FINALLY... A POWER WALKING GOLF 
CART YOU CAN AFFORDS 

.s,aaremm 

Ashley's Floral Shop* 
1674 Chlehwood Rd., Ohaweken, ON 

1-519-445-2008 1-866-810-5193 

Free delivery in village and to 
Styres Funeral Home 

International Teleflora orders 

-Fresh flowers -Vases 
- Silk & dried - Gift baskets 
arrangement ( adults & babies) 

- Grapevine lacrosse - Balloons, candy 
sticks pillars and bears 

- Planters - Fruit baskets, 
- Scented candles A chocolates 
pillar holders Dozen roses $34.99 

Open: Monday- Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am - 3,00 pm 
Sunday Funeral Work Only 

when Mer need m. tom ciar, dinner end sightseeing in 
Niagara Falls. enaria !Photo by Edna J, Gees) 

***-01**41*****-**-., 

`S Water Systems 

445-0392 

BE PREPARED FOR 

THE Winter Season WITH 

WINDSOR 

SAFE -T 
FEATURES: 

r 
- 

-rincary de r Anolehle ':20kgb- 
$6.ot1lkliwrtd - 55 iO Fora ap 

Fell SW orders available (56 bags per,ii.11 

FAST, RELIABLE, 
Air ...I, DELIVERY 

5mFT5ül 

* * *** * *** * * * 
NORTHRIDGE & ARROWDALE 

PUBLIC GOLF COURSES 

2005 MEMBERSHIPS 

NOW FOR 

SA 
TWO EARLY BIRD DRAWS 

WIN A $200 GOLF 
GIFT CERTIFICATE 

JAN, 2ND -10 CHANCES 
FEB ES 

No purnee 

CHANCES 

IN ase s 

NO PRICE 

INCREASES IN 2005 

I'MESA GREAT 

''^C 
CHRISTMAS GIFT 

^MA ^SG 
r u ̂

 v V \rs 
FOR INFO OR TO PURCHASE a.!° 

CALL 756.6345 OR DROP 
BY NORTHRIDGE BRARD 

MON: FRI. B:30-0:30,SAT 9 -11 i:Hl.t l Ph awns 

ride In a limousine. 
They stood watching and wailing= 
Ne curbside for their charm to 

arrive to take them on whirlwind 
fantasy ride to Niagara Fells. 
The trip wet a dream of Brenda 

Thomas a Omer employee of the 

Six Nations Special Services for 
Special People located on Coo 
Lane M Dhsweken. Thomas said 

she had wanted to "do something 
special that they, never 

such as riding M a limou- 
ne, a.,b00a and m (SSSP) 

staff ambers sold scratch tickets 
at Six Nation Bingo Rah. 

The nappy poop set off in two, 
huge, stretch limos one of which 
was an SUV for a night of fun 

Caning with checking ory the 

escarpment 

lights along Ne Niagara wain and an all-you-can-eat 
al (Tear Chinabres t. 

Bonnie lane. team leader for 
special services said the group of 

real people "enjoyed Ne ride "tu 
the limos and ate m much as they 
liked at Ne buffet. She said this 
was elm for the group of 
although, they have taken excm 

to Niagara Falls before just 
a limousine. ,though, 

f I. -d, the fide was kind of 
tisquishy" because even ough 

riding they were huge stretch 
limos they were retry crowded, 
hue happy. She said once they got 
to the falls and saw the Christmas 
lights and snowflakes decorating 

roadway the near Ne falls. It was 

time to and a they did, 
taforme said. 

They were II "pretty tired," she 

said th drove back scorn NM 
trip to Niagara Fait. 

Avon Open 
House 

3" Annual 
20% OFF Everything 

While Supplies Last 

WHEN: Dec .MP.st^,[2". L6 
0ó pm. 

WHERE r Lmo 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
rl.,r %.nenF+Wu' 

FA d' ortise in 
Christmas Gift r 

Guides cell our lm 
depart 

519 44ilIS6S today! 
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Christmas Crafts- Sock Snowman 
Instructions for Sock 
Snowman 
Supplies: 
Adult sock 
Baby Sock 
Pipe Cleaners 
Buttons 
Sally aM4 
Ribbon 

Smmorr 
marker 

Needle and thread 
Hof glue gun 

baby sock, 
Place pipe cleaner from one puff 
to other , 

romp mange pipe. elm. ana 
e as nose, 

11x mmka for eyes and mouth 

Make in ribbon around stuffed sock to 

Stuff foot pinion adult sack, wqmite into bead end body, 

Cut off part from heel up, Hot glue buttons down front of 
Knot or sew open end of sock treat 

is is secure and muffing coti t r Slue on Weser head by 

come out 
Pull baby sock over open end -this 
can be left as ìs, m and may be cu 
and ribbon tied to it for banging, 

Have Mom or Dad 
help with the 

glue gun! 

SOUVENIR s"ew 

Six Nations Souvenir 
Shop 

445 -1915 
Watch for our sign at 

1914, S. Line! 

We are opening before 
Christmas with Unique 
Decorations and Gifts 
at Reasonable Prices 

free 
coffee and 

apple cider! 

I} 
The Anglican Parish 
of the Six Nations 

The Reverend W. Norman 

Unagheal 
Derember 1,, 4. 

Den. 
Advent 

p.m.- 
Sx 

r ember 1ev.NCan Candlelight 
ns 

Sv Pmt 
ts 

Christaras Eve, 
Service at 7:00 pan. orth 

. Darlene Canii 
Crum, Cnrm.n Christmas 
Eve Service. 7:00 pm with 

Norm Cm, 
is SvP .m's 1000 

1' miter Christmas 

eeleáneste efeddtncas 
toed aai411ta 

á2c %Xafe4yly, á awe d de 

Mohawk St near BáMeH's Lane, Brantford 

Saralee of Lassons es 

Carols 

Harem [enrol St Me [enrol 
Chine preen Celebrate 

ioyfd mure. 

Opon House 
Saturday Dec 18 

104 Pin 

&this Note. place 
Celebrate 

crofts, 
vendors 

Come and we the Chapel specially decorated 
Mr the holiday season courtesy el: 

if Ashley's Floral Shop, 
in Ohsweleen 

and Fay's Flowers 
In Brantford 

Esso Gas 
Bar 
than sat 

friviatina6 
Located at the comer of 

Chif ood Rd& Townhne Rd 

905- 768 -0604 

OUR HOLIDAY HOURS: 
Christmas Eve- Frl Dec. 24th 5 am ll pm 
Christmas Day Sat Dec 25th nun 11 pm 
Boxing Day Sun Dec. lath nun it pm 
New Year's Eve Fri. Ike. Slat horn - Idea 
New Year's Day - Sat Jan. 1st - nun. ll p1) 

ohlswe E2eiar 

speedway 
CHIPFSWOOD RD 

519- 445 -0550 
OUR ROI MAY HO iBS: 

Christmas Eve- Fri Dec. 24:7 am - 6 pm 

Christmas Day- - Sat Dec, 25: 10 am - 6 pm 

Boxing Day- Sun, Dec, 26: 10 am - 6 pm 

New Year's Eve- Fri. Dec. 31":7 am -6pm 
em Year's Day - Sat. Jan. 1 ": 10 am - 6 pm 

Have a safe and 
Happy Holiday, 

The Basket 
Case 

519 445 -0719 t 
Ores special Christmas Gm Baskets 

e 

cnaünnAa SHOPPING NOW 
Monday to Friday 10 am to 9 pm 

Saturday And Sunday 10 am to S pm 

OPEN HOUSE 
Bm Anniversary Sale!! 

December 

Off Ail 
ea am to 9 par 

Rost In Store Pembase. 

A 
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00(01044000,. ephnd O *,s 6lakes 

elm. 
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CALL FOP RESERVATIONS/ 

TAKE OUT 8 DELIVERY ORDERS 

(519) 757 -1777 
PARTY PLAnERS NOW AVAILABLE 
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8 Mute 4peeiali 

Breakfast 
Special ?- 

All day 

Cal in or Take Oat 

Gutt óiare 

'iíagerawille 
1l çAtaurcunt 

29 Main r. No Omni,.. ON 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 
`4." Bottomless coo 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soup or solod. vegetable of 
pa o r, the f 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 

905- 768 -1156 
CLOSED ...as Day, Boxing Day 

B New Years Day 

ID Km CLOWARO. 

D'%%jllz'ñ CJllh-dry 
. ?SJ!1n1SI! _ 

1 aernvillo R Jarvis 
on //wr. 26 

(519)-587-3506 

Monday to Saturday from 5 p.m. to Ill p.m. 
and luncheon is served from 11 a.m to 2 pm. 

484 -2750 
Mount Pleasant Road 

trieNksaiwitollwestien 

For Breakfast, Lunch 
& Dinner 

CLOSED CAri.nne ywo, d^Y _. 

(519) 652-5385 
George Konidis 

Kingswood's 
Restaurant 

(uneer rvow ownersnal 

All Day Breakfast 
7 Days a Weak 

DECEMBER 20. 24 SPECIAL 

HO 
CLOSED Christmas 

751-0128 
43 Colborne SI. W. Brantford 

1En 
(tali -Cali Cuisine 

Open for Lunch and Dinner 
. Special M' groups 

n Fri., 

G.5I private room, 

HOURS 
,Lamle - 11 am - 

Mon. - Sat. Dinner 5 -lop 

519- 484 -2750 
704 Mount Pleasant Road 

- 
W I 

-44q6.1AY 
onnutmuu Eve 8 New Pmear Eve 

closlng 
CLOSED Christmas Day 

8 New Year's Day 

men to WoM MI am. MT 

FD SD If En 10 If OM 

2 

KING' 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

FULLY LICENSED 

z TAKE OUT MENU 
Ontario 

PICK, ONLY 

905 -768- 
3687 

10% OFF 
on Pick Up Order over $20 00 

10% OFF 
Seniors (Balm only will 101 

50% OFF 
On your Birthday 

(Dine In only web 
NO ammo on Meth. Day. New 

Year, Ere 8 New Years Day. 

WE NOW ACCEPT 
MASTERCARD, VISA 

& DEBIT CARDS 

BUSINESS HOURS 
\ ION. - 3:001xm - 9:00 p.m 

TUES. to THURS. 
17 :On am -5,00 p.m. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
MOO am to 10:00 p.m. 

SII 5'.-dr.60 rant -9pnt 

Catering for All Occasion. 
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"'Ruth ilallin1t Htma 
Chrlaft rnws Ce 0ll0IllE 

0 

CHRISTMAS COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES 

Win... Win... Win... Prizes from 

PRIZES FROM: 
Burger 
Buf.ln Draga u- Bandits 

Certificates 

McDonalds Caledonia- Gift 
Certificates 
Basket Case- Gift 
Little Buffalo re -sE 

ROSCWatU Crafts- Gift 

Obsweken Speedway Yvieg- 

ENTRY FORM 
Name. 
Address: 

Age: 
Tel' 

Rules & Regulations: 
To enter, colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill out the entry 

form and drop it by Turtle Island News (Monday- Friday, 9 am to 5 pm). 

You can also mail us your entry_ 

Turtle Island News, EO. Box 329, Ohsweken, ONNOA IMO 

Contest open to all children under I2 years of age. One entry per child 
Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENDRIES IS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17`"/04 @NOON. 
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Oneida Senior Homemakers' Annual Christmas Bazaar 
Story and Photos By KayataleS 
(Dm 

u 
w) 

ONEIDA -The countdown w 
Christmas is on, 

December 8, 2004 

Bonnie HaMtron's male was 
adorned with gore intricate- 
ly designed. cuglars beaded pie- 
lure 

l 
and medicine pouches, 

as a weas maws. *Mind 4./ 
ed barrettes. 

Erica Elijah .Naar., bar 't,nton, Designed liand- Paired Cher am es 
Bulbs". aharproudly display Oneida heritage. Erica 00 glA1 "not 
designs to order. 

Families Hooded the Oneida for the low cost of ten dollar, one 
Community Center gymnasium could set up a table, while helping 
this past $amrdav afternoon, as to contrib. to a wally came, 
community members shared an Marlene Abram, who h. been the 

abundance of exquisite, nil president of the Oneida Seniors' 
unique, handmade crags. Homemakers Club, for the past 

Many gathered to display their fns- twee years, explained, 'Proceeds 
creations, along with 

homemade 
n arty go to Meco muwé;to 1pami- 

of delectably sweet, need, If burnt 
Christmas delights, out of their house, or cif students 

Kerrie EO)a,a's tsar avenue., coin 

(!5 win* Christmas vers. 

and financial support for hockey, 
we help them. We help people in 

the hospital as well. At ChdsMas 
we make sure that all seniors 

of the community rem gift. 
We hold "Cl..." art "Spring" 

Band leader tells Ipperwash inquiry he had a bad feeling about 
FOREST, Ore. (CP) A tonnes The inquiry hoe heard from previ- 
Kenle and Stony Point band costar ous witnesses that later that night 
anion told the Ipperwash inquiry on 

Monday that he had a bad feeling 
about theoccupation 

of 
Ipperwmh 

framed boot 
Cecil Bernard (Slippery) George. 

50, had not been part of the I945 

occupation until Sept. 5, the day of 
the confrontation with police that 
left native protester Dudley George 
dead. 
Ile went to the park that night am 

of concern for his brother and sis- 
ter, who were both m the pare, 
George testified. 
He also hoped to defuse detour. George was nearly beaten to death 

tion, which had seen a significant by police. 
use in police presence that Blida George had concerns about 

wght Gauge said. the move to occupy the park, he 

Dudley George 

Gull Bay First Nation stages 
protest over 3rd party 
THUNDER BAY (CP) After three days of an information 

roadblock on Highway 527, members of Gull Bay First 
Nation were planning to move their protest to the Indian 
and Northern Affairs Canada office on Thursday. 
Band members want Indian Affairs to address concerns 
about living conditions in the community of about 200, and 
the third -pony managers that control the First Nation's 
finances. 
"I think we have to get the minister's attention on our 

said Gull Bay Chief Wilfred King. We definitely 
need a commitment from the government of Canada." 
They want radian Affairs to act on widespread mould cone- 
mination in unity homes; the below -standard water 
treatment plant, unaffordable hydro arrears Mat have left 
many residents without power; and the third -party manage- 
ment, which hasn't consulted the band council about finan- 
cial information, King said. 
The Grand Council chief of the Union of Ontario Indians, 

John Beaucage, spent Wednesday touring the community 
and visiting the roadblocks. 
"Ifs an awful thing that a community has to feel like they 

have to undergo some kind of civil disobedience to get the 
message out there," he said. 

said be could ands.. the vier 
ces the occupiers had with the 

government and Oar he war in no 

p "No 
can stern. 

individual op un 

Boas wfazct 
individuate 

in," he 
awl. "If that orindivid- 
tuts believe they con[ ha Issue m 

con I can't Man" stop 
George revered to Part of his 
concern over occupation was 
the involvement of non -band mem- 
bers. 
'she inquiry has heard that mem- 

fits of Oneida, Walpole lamed and . 

other First Nations went to 
Ipperwash park at v.ous Mmes 

dung Moor 
At P.m{ in Kettle Pointa letter 
oar drafted that was going m be 

sent residents of the former army 
temp the said non -band members 
chino dated far Meir support 
and asked to lave, George said. 
The inquiry, headed by commis- 
sioner Sidney Linden, is examining 
the circumstances that led to 

Dudley George, shooting and win 

Mi- 
ler 

wars reset m reset Simi 
ler violence in te future. 

eD- 

horion. This spring's bazaar will 
be daring early April, at the 
Fairgromrds Building" 

'Tis the season to be thankful; to 
reflect upon the greatest rigs that 
we have, each other. 

the occupation 
Lawyers for the estate of Dudley 

George announced Monday they 

were no longer seeking to intro- 
duce duce f the Rodney King 
beating in Los Angeles into the 
inquiry. 

We were convinced mere were 
viable and compelling reasons to 
seek before the commission to 
show this tape; said Andrew 
Ok'n aaüide the inquiry. "But it 

became apparent on Friday and 

over 
r 

weekend Mat rids was 
going to be and with fierce oppose 

HOLIDAY 
RECIPE GUS© 

Sample the Season 
The holiday season is meant for good friends, go 

and lots of good food. That's why we're busy creating a 
special holiday recipe guide, filled with festive creations that 

capture the spirit of the season. We'd also like ideas from 
our readers, so if you have a favorite holiday recipe you'd 

like to share, send it to us for inclusion in 
"A Taste of the Season, "our holiday recipe guide. 

Mail recipe submissions to: 
The Turtle Island News 

P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken Ontario NOA IMO 
All submissions must be received by 5 p.m. December 10, 

2004 for consideration. 
Look for "A Taste of the Season" In your newspaper on 

December 22. 2004 

December 8, 2004 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Cree lawyer says Ottawa had n o right to p cat y 

in general revenue 
royalty 

monies 
CALGARY (CP) Ottawa had no authority to use hundreds of 
millions of royalty dollars ton the Samson erne Nation for is awn 

Beds, the band's lawyer said Tuesday in final arguments in a SI A.141. 
lion lawn 
The government of Canada "borrowed the without the 

(consent) of the Samson Cree Nation and in contravention of its own 
eases O'Reilly said m began a six -day review of his 

case 
Where is there amen which says they can use 

Indian dollars," asked O'Reilly. "Ilia. expropriation." 
She central Alberta band is suing Ottawa over Mull claims wore 
fine decades of federal government mismanagement ofod and gas 
revenues. 

ofne 
band argues Itre received 

general revenues 
runt, wide lag 

amounts 

Meds sit iv it Saskatoon ends after Ottawa agrees to settle dispute 
SASKAIOON (CF)- A five -day sit-in at a Meal rage., mired 
training office ended Friday after the £adent government agreed to 
settle Yarn 
Moon Resources Canada has directed .Mens Employment and 

Training 
of Saskatchewan Ina to put the Saskatoon office into mimes* 
amid Oegatloùs of harassment and a disruption in client 
se W m. 

glad Mat the goverment is lessening to us,' said local presi- 
dent Penny Hurón 
Con rued Matis citizens and Me training centre's board ember 

occupied the office in protest of the c nt Metis Nation of 
Saskatchewan executive, - e, the appointment of Henry Cummings .area 
dise and th treatment of scoff. 
"(Human Resources) stepping in and directing METSI ta pu this 
office into trusteeship only Id more credibility Mat e staff, 
dim nil the gave will torahs.' from 
a prepared statement. 

w once manage, will be appointed to watch over Me 

operation she added. 
The provincial and federal government fion funding to the Matis 

Nation 
officer Ke ith Lamparo found M sa 0 vote for president 

w 

ayy 

report 
r 

v - le 

real 
fair nor democratic. 

Rob. Douce. who was initially declared Ile winner of the 
eleedon, said he will continue to push fora new election M 2005. 
"We're going bar dawn and have a discussion with the Matis 
community and the province and I Mink it's important the Mais 
...immunity have a say in he .said. 

The Matis Nation could not be reached for comment. 

B.C. man accused of sexually assaulting win stand trial 
C. (CP) _ A man charged with sexually marking 

children Irving living*. U.S.. B_C_ reserve since 1.074 was 
commrued to trial Monday. 

(Continued on new page 

SM NATION CODES 

The Six Nations Landfill hours for the 
2004/2005 Christmas and New Year 
season are as follows: 

December 24th- closed- statutory holiday 
December 25th- closed- statutory holiday 
December 26th- closed- statutory holiday 
December 27th- closed- normally closed 
December 28th- open- regular hours 
December 29th- open regular hours 
December 30th- open- regular hours 
December 31st- dosed - Six Nations Council 

shutdown 
January 1st- closed- statutory holiday 
January 2nd- closed- normally closed 
January 3rd- closed- normally closed 
January 4111- open- regular hours 
(back to neuter hours- dosed Sundays a Mondays) 
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Donald Trump offers deal to drop lawsuit 
against Native American tribe 

NEW LONDON, Conn. (AP)- The Eastern Pequots' lawyer, how- Industrien of Windsor mule deal 
Donald Trump got fired. Nor he's says the tribe is not Mares, with the nuncio Eastern 
asking for $500 million US. ed. en Pequom, the smaller of two De- 
The real umm mogul and plea- "I think a more appropriate calla. non of Eastern Pequots, to finance 

sion s. 's offering to drop his don is the one he (Trump) put is the tribe's bid for federal smogni- 
broth of contract lawsuit against his bankruptcy filing, which is tins and ultimately profit from a 
the Eastern Pm. tribe and Me ," Lawyer Robert Tobin said. 
casino taus who replaced him Trump invested more than $10 mil- The U.S. Bureau oflndian Affairs 
in exchange for a half billion lion though are of hissubsidim recognized both factions as a sin - 
dollars. companies in an effort to help a gle tribe in 2002, a. IM year the 
"The figure was arrived at very faction of the tribe open .Lana. unified council, dominated by the 

carefully by people in the Trump sets for the subsidiary are listed larger faction, voted to retain their 
orgawndm who determined what as zero to last month's Chapter II backer, Eastern Capital 
likely income would have been 

Casino 
filing by Trump Hotels Development. 

generated had the Trump pigmies- o Casino Resorts Inc., which The Eastern Paluo have been 
on gone forward will the Eastern mainly consists of three Atlantic unable to proceed with their casino 

Acta Pequot casino," Trump's lawyer, City Properties and a n,mS Acta the state and three towns 
Robert 

rboat 
Reardon, told the Day of casino in Indiana. have appealed thew federal smog- 

New London, Trump and Amalgamated vaon. 

Future uncertain for lonely killer whale 
VANCOUVER (CP) Safety vr- Inc First "His pod's never been spotted in 

s spiritual needs divides the Nation say they 11 continue Mat thee. This is part of the rays 
guardians plcof a lonely killer killer whale object w the technique planted to ten.- he said. 
oar Island reunite she whole, (mown to them An effort to move the five-yeas-old 

Area aboriginal people want to as Tsw'iib with its family pod in area back to his family pod pd this 
are the dangerously boisterous U.S. warm summer failed when natives lured 

area remake, No,. Sound until "Penny n a truck and then leer- the whale away from a connate pen. 

2005 
anal potlatch in November travel all the way down the The Mowachaht- Muchalald later 

mad,_We End It's really dime- natty asawerdship agreameatto 
But residents of Gold River, who spectfW for the whale " said Jamie watch Ne whale in exchange for 
have watched with increasing James, the native group's fished. $10,000 fiom the Dep... of 
alarm as Luna toys with boats and manager. Fisheries. 
mother ., art email what He also said the band would prefer Having the whale spend another 
armure smarm with drew huge natural reunion. in busy Nooks Sowed on 

will near, sue take i course. When the we side of Mime. IM and 
The area Plea Nation Mlieves the whale waits m leave, arm 

We don't object m Idea 
concerns Marilyn Joyce, Me 

he 

Luna is in 
embodies Me the spirit of thus late nine will his pod." Fiahen 

mamma/ 
' Wé ve been ying pub- 

chief. He will not be trucked away John Ford, a marine mammal an:- tic ales is the deparMent's No. I 

from the area at least until after the entist with the Department of art responded when 
impomm potlatch to celebrate the Fisheries and ocean, mid a mtur- qtr... if mfmy meas. 
chic, life. al reunion between Luna and his wishes of names 

liven afir that date, the pod is unlikely 

... ....p. 0 ' =ABY 
Mom's, Dad's and Family Members... 

Turtle Island News is once again featuring our 
Babies 2004! Babies born in '2004' 

DEADLINE 
Monday January 3. 

at 5 pm. 

Cost for the feature is just 
$25.00 with 25 words or less & a photo 

and 18.0' without a photo. 

If you would like to show off your NEW "2004 BABY' 
contact our sales reps at the Turtle Island News 

today at (519) 445 -0868 
You could fax your information to us at (519) 445 -0865 

Email: advenise @theturdeislandnews.cow 

Issue to run January 5a 

Please send a self addressed stamped 
envelope for picture return. 

A NEW BABY is cause for celebration... 
Book your spot today for your NEW BABY! 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(G isa peg) 

Murray u ny Allan 
well as 

ìs accused of sexually seamy 
and 

indecent m^cum[ tit. 

young m as we assault, gro.. d d 

I it h F 4 charges relating alleged victims. 
Three fed salol 
The others are now ages five, eight and la 
H bra has 

lived the for about IS years. Ile builds moMlerme 

Two rtersshowed Me 

court 
of another alleged vies 

Hill's 
and six 

supper, Mount atcourt Monday for the son of N.11's 

prat hex.. 
Hill's 'MI waived his as hearing 

coign sal n provincial lime next 

lemon wouldn't say why Hill wanted to forgo the preliminary 
hearin 
(till out on bail on condition he is forbidden. ham 
contact with ma ache six complainants. 

Mi kneel councillor Ray Gould, passes away M Member. N.S., 
EMA AI'Olí, N.S. (CP) Funeral services were being planned 

Tuesday Mr a tti 0, own M Ins leader who died in his Tape Bream 
home 
Roy Gould, 55, was recently re- elected to serve on the Membertou 
band 
In the l ate 196.0', at Me ago of 23, he Iected band chief, 
the youngest aboriginal chief in Canada M. ime 
Gould also owned 

furs held Sydney. Iv S on Seam. 

Bad childhood no excuse as bask man deemed long term offender 
REGINA WP) little Mercy for Saska 

man with criminal ovum as iheewas deemed a long -teem 

offender Fibs. 
Robert Pell, was also given a six-year sentence for atoned robbery. 

"WI®teveryour childhood may have done meat you have done worse 
to yourself.- Court of Queen's Bench Amin Larry Kyle told 
Pelt'. "St w wasting your life." 
Pe Iy, 44, was facing two robbery charges going hack to the summer of 
2002. The first swine happened only hours alley he was released from 
jail on other mailers. 
He and two women burst into the home ore mold Regina man 

and robbed him at ransom When the man tried to prevent the intmd- 
ea home fleeing, Pally unshod him twice. 
The second robbery happened six days later. Pally hex a bar owner ore 
head with a hammer during the theft and escaped with $20 and three bot- 

ids of alcohol. 
Cowl heard earlier this week that Polly has had trouble with the law 

h Ile has committed 00 offences a third 
of which in, ofied violas* or weapons. Pell, stabbed 

two anal workers during a hostage taking at Dewar* 
...ion in saran, Alberta. 

rOxrmmei rar page 

WE SEE YOUR NEED FOR LIFE 
INSURANCE GROWING EVERY DAY. 

WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE. 

m Nnr.RMt R STAIR FARM Is TRE¢E. 

National December 8, 2004 

Extradition hearing begins for accused in 
Indian movement murder 
VANCOUVER (CP) A feather Flew in from Ne Yukon where Stmeban said 
blessed with prayers for peace and Graham once lived Oiled up to Neck Graham squirmed in dis 
justice was Mid up in court give rem hugs of support gust I just want ..mini up and 
Monday by man accused in the T Maim Helen Michelle passed seals is wrong "she said 
19ffmurder of an American single feather to sheriff in the though clenched teeth outside 
Indian Movement activist as pros- court, who handed it to Graham as 

c 

conk 
°ciders asked for his extradition to he satin the prisoner's box waning Under Canadian law, the job of 
are U.S. for the 

¢ 

extradition bearing to the trial judge such exhadmo 
IoM Graham faces charges in begin. Ile nodded solemnly to her hearings is merely. establish that 

South Dakota title first -degree in thanks. the perm the prisoner's box is 

murder of Anna Mae Pletou "It's his protection. I put my indeed she man waved by the U.S 
Aqumh a fellow AIM member prayers in it Mat the tmM will The judge is not to question the 
and a Milmaay from Novas the woman, a Mend of case the U.s has against Graham 
Wittes sal the trial for maham s 1 slum l since they were both unless there l obvious evidence 

renew n the c held teenagers m Vancouver flints that i unreliable. 
erne this testified Graham together for native pod rights, said A veir dire was declared on the 
admitted to showing Anneal in Mer. testimony of two Crown witnesses 
the back of the head because she Graham is now living under house ...testify to Graham's Ids not. u nark fn Iheaa1. apes in East Vancouver. 

a 

City. for was 

Graham denies the charges and is One 
arrest 

his daughters seek The case again. Looking Cloud 
light extradition. Graham, moved to the city from woe largely circumstantial, as is 

Supporters. including AIM their Yukon home lobe with her the case against Graham 
who travelled from the old. Terry Lai.ibede, Graham's 

U.S., said outside court the wit- She could barely contain herself lawyer, said outside court that as 

aces coached and that m the prosecutor read out the far as he can tell, the case against 
re homeless people plied alleged fa. of the case. The state- tam. based on the disclosure 

with alcohol for Nett Moony. mast drew on testimony at the trial so far from U.S. .9. authorities. 
The whale Ming stinks of guy. of Arlo Looking Cloud, who Laramie said he will mount a 

eminent abuse. I would hope the allegedly canted out the crime constitutional challenge at the out 
Canadian courts would not allow with Graham. of the two -week extradition hear - 
Mat." said Vernon Bellecoun, the "Graham shot Agra, who was Mg. It will examine whether a 

American Indian Movement's crying and `raying for her semis of the Extradition m Mat 
director of foreign relations. Men. m the back of the head. allows hearsay evidence is moms 
Gaham fears he will be dropped Then Looking Cloud fired the rational. 

by the Canadian justice system remaining bullets into the LaLbeffe said the U.S. sent inves- 
unfair and dangerous trial ground," said Crown prosecutor tigators to Canada to gather evi- 

muth Deborah Shoran, donee a Graham They 
has already been decided. Looking Cloud w sentenced to Graham nude s sate denis- 
Surrounded by his daughters and life in prison in February. ass, and while it's difficult for 
fries, eofGraham examine the hearsay 
optimistic that he cell escape conies, testified that Graham later evidence .. gathered a U.S, he the 

"I'máhild. confessed to him. wantsed evidence 
holding up. doing the bast hou land Gahmm came his gathered N Canada. 

and o, hut I'm not 

some who 
haw said 'We bad to remove 

aid, v old buddies, some who u informant, we had to off Fer; " 

SIN NATIONS COUNCIL I-Fp 
P.O. BOX Apo ORSWEKEN, ONTARIO CANADA NIA IMO 

Community members 
are invited 
to join the 

53rd Elected Council 
at an Orientation Session 

scheduled for 
Tuesday, December 14, 2004 

from 6:30 - 9:00 pm 
at O.M. Smith School 

Topic: 
Council Structure and Roles & 

Responsibilities 

December 8, 2004 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
purse at a bench at a bus stop. ''She was needed to the ferry, 

just carrying on normal business and then food this thing" said 
Nanaimo RCMP Cost lack Eubank. "She was a 

foul 
stirred asps and 

t brought right to the mlice sus ..Bmmlk of foul Play is premature, 
Consi 1 ¡Seek said. The skull which . p slur 
ply bur been found and kept bl someone, "In my experience 

Coast, there's a number or ancient. aboriginal bond sites around 
and ecxy now and then they get disturbed .Ive.seent man, 
said Me skull has been sent to gamin'. Simon Over 1 

analysed by a forensic snMropolog There is Ic still wing 
o he done, he said- "Ifs going to het comb of weeks, 

ChretNn called official ahoy awls parole, hook alleges 
OTTAWA prime mini. Chretien lean Chretien telephoned the 
Me Nabs! Parole Bred in 1996 to berate him over the thee it was 
taking to review a parole application for his son Michel who Pay in jail 
fora sexualconviction. uys the now-retired prole thief. 
Former parole board chairman Willie Gibbs writes ids book about his 

cancer as Corrections Canada and parole official that Chretien called 
tin lut,tv3 96 and badgered hm for Me minutes about the time 
was taking a parole board panel in WEst m Canada to review 

ichel Theo., case 
e 

Michel Cluetien, an aboriginal adopted as tai infant by Chretien and his 
wife, Alint, was applying for parole for the ward time titer having 
served Me firs[ year of a themes sentence for sexually assaulting a 

woman in Montreal. 
worm day parole on July 27, 1996 despite warnings from primp sex 

therapists that he ad posed an "undue risk" to reoffend, tows reports 
at die few s.d. Ile was sent ot Rigs halfway house and in 1997 was 
convicted of assaulting h i g If red's dm -year son and received a 

. 

month suspended seen". 
He was charged again, in 2002 with assaulting u IA year old woman 

in Yellowknife but was found not guilty. 
Gibbs said in an interview Mat Chretien era duly angry during Nett 
brief telephone 'lue mend me ofo office full 
rar Gibbs mote n him book, The Cons and the Pros 

mid the govememnt had put me Mere to straighten things out, but 
they had obviously gotten worse" 
gbbs said in the interview that Cloth= was calling from his office on Puns. MIL "HUryif asps that was the theme," Gibbs mid. "I don't 

Imow what was going through the guy's head. It was obvinsu that he 
walled the guy out" 
The Clerk ofnte ¢ivy Curl at arise, Jocelyn Bougon telephoned 

the head of Corrections Canada, Ole Ingswp earlier the same day to 

express Cnretien's concerns about his son, 

Gibbs said in. the ¡SWAI w Mat amen approached him after Ms 
Boargon's call. `He mid that he had gotten a call from ON Clerk of the 
Miry Council, who ...Ales Benson and her boss (Chretien) wild 
really concerned atom the issue - Ile was trying Mew the country and 
he had this big both., this big matt. that he couldn't get out of Ms 
head," said Gibbs who covers the Wooed his book. 
An ass .(ave ieo'a Ottawa law office said the former prim 

Nnr wadable for 
Maus in place to prevent further Ito disappearances: 

VANCOUVER (CP) Fomw federal fisheries e John Fraser 
steed on Thursday there s still na national plan to conserve wild 

and prevent a repeat of di...n.2004 season, when about 
189 min molls sockeye salmon mysteriously disappeared in the Fraser 
(liver. Fraser, who led federal Maui, into one million miming Fraser 

Vancon w a House of Commons commits hearing in 

uver Wt Fisheries and Oceans Canada dues% collect and 

analyse enough fisheries data to prevent the kind rar .arses that 
occurred ín 1992, 1994 and 2004. 

We have rooming inquiries, mend.. and it all 
mfrappes again," rimer told the standing committee on fisheries sass. 

and team "We lave to find out nigh about this, to reddsi n, 0 

and something like Mis will not happen somewhere eo 
Tam acific Salmon Commission estimated that 2.6 million sockeye 

last y mew sin* rivers Mission Bridge where Sonar 

equipment geneses. rough count drum mlmon m they swim tip 

the river, which Is me of the world's shes roost salmon nixie. 

Rut mid estimated 200p00 or 300,000 managed to mach mar 
spawning grounds father up the Frazer, and bens. 1.8 mill nn and 

mo million sockeye can't toms* for. 
An teal federal fisheries department 

Nconcluded mlWly high walet tempmmes la. Yea high as 21 C. were 

the win reason why w many mimeo failed to reach spawning bads. 

October report by Della MP John Cummins and ate B.C. 

for 
Survival Coalition blamed an aboriginal "wall of um. 

or Me disaster 
In November. federal Fisheries Minister Geoff Regan appointed has 
111.C1 Supreme Court chief justice Bryan Williams to head a 2004 

review. salmon Regan 's predecessors also launched 
reviews no 1992 and 1996 Faster, aim now chairs the Pacific Fisheries 
Resource Conservation Council, said relatively cub to the feder- 

fishedesdepartmen[ _about $30 million Bona its S250-millionanno- 
al budget -are creating a situation inside the department where nobody 
feeds they can do anything' Proposals are "shot down" before they am 

discussed, he said. 

j Local 23 

Local woman heads national organization 
a'Ibnparter 
OITA., A .01-1ime ad..6aie 
for 
head an aborigiml women, a»o 

Beverly Jacobs of Si 

elected president of the 
Woolen's Association or Canada. 

1NWAC) Octobcsal 
Nicolas a Mohawk of the Bear 

Clan is a lawyer and specialized N 
Family Law. 

laths said her main M.N. u 
d n es bused 

I 'elm rights for 
native women living on reserves. Rev lea 

She v 
r 

separated 
First Nations women living on 
reserves have no Meir 

h ndali thus 

a. Sin 
a sal.. 

for the" families. 
She and her husband Sheldon 

Cardinal will live in Onawa during 
her No-mar 

e. Th have td daughter who 
Ines on the Six 

IM NWAC advocates against 
physical and sexual potence 
towards Hut Nations 
ing on. or off mane sl ham Iy 
provincial territory member asso- 
nations 

Buffalo Bandits announce signings of 
Powless, Hill and Kilgour 

BUFFALO(CP)_Delby Powless, and GM Kurt Site. felt it was a and his leadership and consistent 
Clay Mill a Rich Kilgour agreed coup to gun him. play will help us Mis season" 
to National Lacrosse League con- "He was not talked about much Kilgour is Buffalo's all -time fran- 

wiN the Buffalo Bandits an duWB the disuse but should eMSe leader in fame rim (301) 
Tuesday fuse been," said Silco.. "Ile was and ans second in gain played 
Powless, who was all America at the captain or the Six Nations (140), assists (198) and points 

Rutgers, was the Ni . t pick in the squad that look the mint. Mann (dill 
September entry drag Cup champions (from The Bandits open their smsoam 
Hill a free agent, was a teammme Peterborough) the Muss ln the home against Ne Tortes Rock on 
of Powless on the Six Natrons OLA Ibsen semifinals. Friday, Jan. ). 
Chiefs amateur veto last summer, "Ile is a solid defensive playa, 

Haldimand OPP said hunters shot 
KOHLER- Haldimand County treated at the scene. 
OPP along with Haldimand Ronald Young, age 62, of Cayuga, 
County EMS responded bur irof- Haldimand County, has been 
dent where two heaters were shot. arrested and charge are pending. 
On Saturday, December 4, 2004, Hakiimand County OPP is combo 

r 

2:00an9 two hw ters wen w 
gan addres 

r Ne p de 

hunt hish Line 
and were snot One of me hunters 
was transported to the West 
Ifaldim.. General Hmpital in 
Rogersville, where he was treated 
and released. The roller hunter was 

OPP Emergency Response Team, 
OPP Western Region Canine Unit, 
OPP Western Region 
Identification Unit and the MNR 
are assisting with the investigation. 

Confederacy meets with Hydro One 
A team of delegates appointed by the Six Nations Confederacy will be 

meeting this week with hydro One officials over their plans to riss new 
transmission and lines towers from Fm E6e b Middleport. Hydro Om 
officials were told Confederacy had mvonmerdal concerns, archrol08- 
ical end burial concerns and land use. 

,[-' v\-.4 
OF THE NEW YEAR 

Contest! 
We're welcoming the First Baby of the New Year. in style! 

Enter with a chance to win a bundle of prizes for your 
little bundle of joy! 

CONTEST RULES 
baby 

around the first of the year, 
Winner shall be identified as the first born rafter January LOOP. 

Call Twee island News (519) 445 -0868 with your exciting news. 
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24 Careers & E 

Need extra Help? 
Need liable employee(s) 

How about wage subsidy up to $4.00 per hoar 
Would you like to help the youth is our community? 
If you answered yes to metes of the above questions 

Give Brandi of Becky a call at (519) 445 -2222 

Ps--9.-49 GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
1P+1I1 

"°ä.ñr¡rwrémiwrlár°ññs:.w rñlm:..e.w<o.'m 

NCO Financial Services Inc., looking for Customer 
Services Rep and Collectors due to expansion and growth 

on sting Proms. 
Over 50 positions need to be 

filled immediately! 
(fuse salary+ Bonus +Benefit. +Shift +Tannage Premiums. 
Fax to 510750.6027, Email to btresnmes@ncogroupsom 

or apply in person at 
Market Street Suite 310 Brantford ON N3T 6C8 

OANONNWASRA FAMILY 
ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

RAS [HE FOLLOWING POSITIONS AVAILABLE: 

I. Child & Youth Worker at Youth Lodge 

Under the direction of are Youth Lodge Supervisor ...mom,. for 
planing and conducting of youth programs and activities providing 
referral information and assistance to youth, providing counseling 
expertise, group activities, maintaining accurate and current case 
records and performing related duties ere directed by Youth Lodge 
Supervisor. 

Quafifietiost 

- 
combination of 

Child Sense. or 
experience combination of kn... skills or life 
experiences. 

- Experience, victimpaid or volunteer ce. provision of 
service. fore to pro of family 

character Mud be abler provide reputable character references. 
- Mud be 

weekends 
m work 00114 boles (days, afternoons, 

nights. candidate and erre Holidays) 
-"Male to adder preferred m provide gender specific role 

model to yen. th co-ed facility. 

E. Relief Residential Counsellors at Youth Lodge. 

Under the direction of 04 You. Lodge Supervisor is responsible for 
planning and conducting of you. programs and activities providing 
referral 

poop 
and assistance to youth, providing counseling 

expertise, poop activities, maintaining accurate ad current case 
cords and performing related duties as dimmed by You. Lodge 

Supervisor. 

Quaaneatiom: 
- post secondary preferably Child ft Youth Services or equivalent 

combination f knowledge kill life experiences 
-Experience, eills paid or volunteer the provision of services 

for victims ffammlviolence. 
be able stable M are. references 
be willing to work flexible Mura (days afternoons, nights, 

weekends anti stat. Honda») 

Send appliance* in a sealed envelope dearly marked which 
position to: 

Gamhkwasra Family Assault Support Services, 
Boa 250,- Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO 

Closing Date: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2004 AT 4:00 P.M. 

- December 8, 2004 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
Trun aria rn ro 

mAOrors ro Ott, People 

Tel: ,0 9,/45 2 F.1419) /4347 
a"w` 

146.21.230 wermgreetsmoom 

G eR_B A T JOB BOAT ì" 
Administrator of 

Education 
Cli ,,,, of Nara.. on, ON TOD January 4, 2005 

Aboriginal Healthy 
Babies/Healthy 

Children Trainer 

OFIFC, Torso 
TBD. January 3, zoos 

Program Cmuultaut OFIFC, Toronto TBD. January 2005 

Classroom Teacher First Nations Technical Institn, 
Tyendinaga 

TBD. 
December 10, 2004 @ 

4:30, 
Team Lead- Policy & 

Research 
Aboriginal HeaWmg and Wellness 

Strategy, 000r, Toronto 

TOD. January 7, 2005 

Health Policy »041051 Union of Ontario Indians, NIpl ing 
Font Nations, 001 Head Offence T .BD. 

December 15, 2004 @ 
4:30 pm 

Welders, Welder- 
Flans d Labourers Merr Fr"" de InduNA. 

r Hamilton 
TB.D. ASAP 

elf,, SIX NATIONS COUNCIL Il 
Innovations 

Coord'mator 

Welfare Contract 
(Open End) 

'r.BD. Fn. Dec. lo, Zoos 
@4'0000 

Conrail Sao rerrry Council 
Administration 

Full-time TB, Fri. Dec. 17, 2004 
@ 4:00 pm 

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures 
for the above noted positions must be picked up at Grand River 

Employment Br Training, reception desk, between the hours of 8:30 
a.m. Be 4:30p.m. Monday through Friday. 

CHIEFS OF ONTARIO 

Independent 
Drs[ Rations Young Peoples 

Independent First Natpns Reing for 

Fust Nation p Meuve, who are exciting, innova aril 
committed 

l M ma male and one remade lndeperdeM 

The empower 
ee,kmoun,, 

In their communities. Furthermore, ur p0405 currently tame 
proveed with 

me youth peoplknowledge en e the traditional 
background el' why d rs import. to respect and protect a ecologIcal Mom 

The compost,. Mow mom cons, or represeafies from each of Me reglo......ns end Me 
Independent First NaMons. In total the OFNYPC will consist of ten members. 

Ndeeendent First NeU9ns 
independent First Nation is not affiliated with a regional organisations of a WWI council. In Ontalio there are 

01.anatia First Nation 
tweNe Independent First Nations, wlech Include: 

Slx memo. Grand River 
. Mohawks dooms. 

re alwelwle 154,0) Whilesand Firs, Nation 
mat Nation 

Independent Namur webenubmecn9 
Animbiigoo 

ro 

First Nat. xrcnenunmeyxrcm 
1 - 

Tana take) 

11-ake Wadi FYI sue. 
. A7 s e ° M your 0m Natlon and your esion fort. More 

(pease mm p.. . cave 
Ri aen 

ae°,a2a 
Boos. ̀  m 

MemberI,dane,FrM Nation 

DWG 
148 

Ata-A -N 
.2x2 ON a Brantford 

Tel 6775174527 
Faz S-10,501316 

aoonn(g.e e0 
Applka5Dwane: oDwane: December 17, 2004. Alllsubmissiwa mutt Mom marked by Oecember17, 2000. 
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We are presently seeking an individual with design 
experience. 

Working knowledge Quack aprma and Photosho a 
must! Experience in file conversion between Mac and PC 
(ie. ai files to asp) (oral Draw skills and manual past up 

skills an asset too. 
The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication 
skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. 

You will be designing ads, laying out paper and manual 
paste up work. 

If Ibis is YOU phase submit your remora and carer letter 
(o: 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON 

NOA IMO 
or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

We wish to thank all candidates but only those granted an 
interview will be contacted 

Chemical Operators 
Apo. Phannachem Inc. (APO loading Canadian com- 
pany manufacture of mime pharma- 
commit As proud member of me Apotex Grand 

aras, we have weaned aignimmnt growlb and expan- 
Mtn. rove opening for Chemical Operators. 

As a will have 
s.ing monitoring 

cand a 9hl ea 
batch- 

es, 
Chemical Operators are expected to work rotating, concealed 
12 hour sM1Ma. 

The successful ..04(05.7) either graduates of e Chemical 
wonted in e r Intl checal produgction haft 

alert dhow 

API highly competitive nana,. package, 
ntendina boor. and has a proven Pack record of promo- 

tion from within the company: Cane Grow WOh Usl 

If you am interested in a rarcer a.m opportunthiry, please for- 
ward 

Fax .. Fax (510)753-3051 
Deportment quoting henpos 

letter 
moan omen 200424 

(519) 753 3051 or careersaapotexpharmachencom 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, On. 

Tel: 519- 445 -0868 
Fax: 519-445-0865 

Email dveno*pdufwYpislandnews coot 

A Net laper 
and mon 

Invest In Your Buulaoiu.: 
With a Yoa nl000luais 

L1Laa Des 
d 

Print,Adve0vg 
Flyers LclterilOtd 
Powers Fo e lelape. 
Pamphlets lof I I)i 

'nv 
nox Butinrss Cards 

For All Your Pr:pt-.)d owlish, Needs 
felelthone The 

built Island News 

519- 445 -0868 

16: ADVERTISING SALES PERSON 

We are presently seeking a full time individual with previous sales experience. 

Consideration will be given to a recent graduals of a recognized marketing 

or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meet - 

ing deadlines. They will also haven valid driver's license, gear and be able to work flexible hours. 

If this is YOU please fax your remind and cover letter m :(519) 445-0865 

Or mail: The Editor 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

We wish lo Weal all ydndidat® hid only those granted an Merrier Idi ho contacted 

Q SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 
B rr rl 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
The Six Nations Council's Nation Building Committee is accepting separate proposals 
for the: 

Development of a Financial/Business Plan for a Six Nations Credit Union 

Development of the Legislative Framework and Rules k Regulations for 
Six Nations Credit Union. 

The Terms of Reference mac be picked up at the Reception Desk, Six Nations Council, 
Administration Building, Ohsweken, Ontario between the hours of 8:30 a.m. - 4:38 
Monday thin Friday. 

Proposals shall include the following information: 

Nome, address and telephone number 
Resume and/or company profile 
Qualifications to perform tasks outlined in Terms of Reference 
Samples of previous reports 
Evidence of work conducted with First Nations people 
Preliminary work plan for tasks outlined in the Terms of Reference, time 
frames, and costs, 
Costs must be enclosed in a separate sealed envelope, but submitted with the 
Proposal 

Proposals must be received by 3:00 p.m. Wednesday, December 15, 2004. 

Submissions should be sealed in an envelope marked "Proposal" and sent to: 

Six Nations Council do Nation Building Committee 
P O Box 5000, Ohsweken, Ontario 
NOA IMO 

The Lowest or Any Proposal Not Necessarily Accepted 

C/ 
Have a story or event 

you would like 
Turtle Island News to 

cover? 
Give us a call or drop 

us a line at: 
Tel: (519) 445 -0868 
Fax: (519) 445 -0865. 
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THANK YOU NOTICE 
To the family, friends and all who 
participated, contributed and sup- 
ported the breakfast for me and 

y MmiN: Thank -you for the 
prayers, words of encouragement 
and Me hugs. They have been a 

" 

help m this time of need in 
our lives. There are times when 
ords are not enough to thank 
you for all you have done. 
Many thanks, Ted Bombe, & 

Family. 
I am with thee. 
I will strengthen thee. 
Isaiah 4t:10 

THANK YOU 
Special Thanks for all the 
Donations to the Six Nations 
Fin XMas Party 2004: 

Blackwell Communications 

Milz Captain Trucking 
Mohawk Raman 
Aaron Mechanical 
I511age Pizza 
Mike Seth & Family 
Frank Jamieson & Family 
Fire Fighters @ Sins 1,2,3,4 
Dispatchers 
Rusty Gutes 

WINNERS 
SUMO: To, l'an£ very - $33000 
Turkeys: nolet Nanticoke 

David YonEvery 
Gina Marlin 
D Marlin 
Kaylea Claw 
David Skye 

D rTo,Ma 
tissue Cora Door Prim 

Cole Ness 

Merry Chrbtmu 

HaPPY New Year 

CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE 

TUESDAYS (4 NOON 

ATTFNTTON 
Cayugating 

Meeting 
SwdaY December 

a.m 
IY04 

at 10:00 a.m. 

at On Lower Canea Longhouse 
Too Issues 

York 
m be 

1 -New York State Cayugas 
2 -OkeW Cayuga- Senecas 

Come tint A Good Mind 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS MINOR 

LACROSSE ASSOCIATION 
ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING 
Sunday December 12, 2004 

700 p.m. 

Six Nations Council Chambers 
Review of past playing season: 
review of constitution; 
krone /SOh,.es committee luteers for 

financial report. - 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

NOTICE 
CHILDCARE 
a day care setting, In 

519 -446-2677 

EVENT 
EUCHRE 

Come out and support the S, 
Nations Benevolent o 
Euchre every Wednesday evening 
of 7:00 p.m. at Veterans Heil in 

Ohmveken. 
Six Nations Benevolent Assoc. 

Get your ad in 
early for 

Christmas Gift 
Guide and our 
Special Wishes 

Guide 

EVENTS BUCK & DOE 
for Jamieson Elememars' 

TOY BINGO 
Deem, 110ç 2004 

Mors Open @ 11:00 am. 
Mini Jackpot@ 11:45 

Bingo @ 12:00 
Prize Rear, In(l.dn: Gift 
Certificates from WahnmL Pees 
Shop, Idea, Music World 
Silver Gty. 

JACKPOT GAME 
51,000.00 WALMART GIFT 

CARD 
Bake Sale, Turkey Draw, Scratch 

Hoard and DOOR PRIZES 

EVENT 
Family Traditions 

Christmas Craft Show 
Dec" 11th and 12th 

' 0'.00 are.. p.m. 
a Six Nations Tourism 

Hwy 454 & Chiefawoad Rd 
Ohsweken, SÙ Nations 

-Name Foods 
- Handmade Crafts 

Baked Goods 
- Santa Claus 
- Hot Beverages 
- Sleigh Rides 

FOR BOOTH SPACE 
CONTACT 

519 -758 -5444 OR 519-045 -2432 

FOR RENT 

Darrell Anderson 
and 

Allehe Point 

Saturday, December 11th 
at Lions P. 

Music by THE BREEZE 
$1000 PER PERSON 

Wanted 
OFFICE SPACE REQUIRED 
approx. 150-200 sq.-ft. f a 

Legal Support Business 
Please call (519) 759-1029 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
MINUTES TO DISNEY 

2 beautiful 5 Bed/4 Bath Elio 
with pringe pool & games room. 

w 

w4diamy- vrllas.com 
r call 519-264 -9615 

ask about our NATIVE RATES 

FOR RENT 
HOUSE FOR RENT 

2 bedroom with full bath and 
nest carpel available immediate- 
ly, $600.00 per march, Ist and 
Last plus unities 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used: 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Trio, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, hits and pans 
We rake Eloise 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA.. 

(905) 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, 002, Tanks, act. 
Gw repairs available on sie at 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST" N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

OPTOMETRIC PRAC _CE 
Dc Annette J. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
SW. #Z, West Haldimand General Hospital 

Hagersvllle, Ontario 

(905) 768-8705 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, 81, Scotland, ON 
519-443 -8632 1- 800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
Sal 0;00 orn--777017-77 at www.modernauloparts.com 

Con' 
i0A 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Cell Finny for pricing 

FOR SALE 
RIVERSIDE FIREPLACES 

Four band names to choose from 
20 %OFF 

MOST MODELS 
Cash and cony prices only 

FURNACES 
AND 

AC UNITS 
Located at Highway 454 

ßI9-759 -0706 
OFFICE SPACE 

Available immediately: apron 
match 5,000 sq. feet of office 
space located at 184 Mohawk 
Street. Brantford For more info, 

visit please call 
519-759 -2650 ext. 228, Monday 
to Friday from 9 a.m. -4:30 p.m. 

.serious irquvies only please 

SERVICES 
Claus's Tile Cleaning, 

Commercial Tile Stripping 
A Waxing. CALL for 

climate or appointment 
905- 768 -4413 

WE BUY S. SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N69 SNES IBM 

Gill l f 1-e,1AU AUF] ;) 
let Ca Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

. Plumbing . Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

. Sales. Service . Installations 
. Renovations 

New Home Construction 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London, Ontario N6B 256 

PH (519) 672 -0131 Far (519) 672-0717 

F g Sh g A d C l' 

/Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

Mon:Fd. 

7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACK NOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

TOP 
GRAVEL FILL 

OP SOIL TRUCKING 
BULLDOZING 

BEEF Industry in turmoil! 
prices in stores still high!! 

Snap not boy from a small Weal beer farmer. 
Grain fed beef, no implants or growth promoters 

used, govemmem inspected. Ready for Me 6eez 
Packages dsteas, oast FNwd 1v r. 

beef, Ts, 
All 

/8-1 /11 /2- 
95 

hole beef All for Me low price of .uaa 
Call 519 -442 -0226 

NO SUNDAY CALLS 

Kids. this year you don't have to send your letters to Santa all 
the way to the North Pole. Instead, Just send there to us at 
Turtle Island News for Inclusion In o special Letters to 
Santa section on December 15 2009. Santa always reads out 
paper. so hell be able to see exactly what you want for 
Christmas. 

Send letters to: 
Letters to Santa 
The Turtle Island News 

PO. Box 329 Ohsweiren. Ontario !MA IMO 

Community Minded Spirits 
in Actions wish to thank: 
rDOS;:a 

1 

eaaóaatoraaann ...oar. Daimler.. 

Sena 
Ned., Mickey Martin 

M. 
°m Academy) 

dumped Tram. 
Savanna Me 
Brooke Nicholas 

Jos. Wayne JalnieS011 

Vat Cody 8. mannam miciedyrmraxm» 
IMO Henry Parade tad. 

¡Woo Miranda 
m e; Cart woo. 

Parks 

Sht Nato. Ell. 
Six Nations á connections 

enmemlcOe 

CG or 
KO 
N 

Laue Buffalo 

lion Navy 
Environment Office 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C. 
,Financing available as low as $48/month installed 

Arcana Olsen LENNOX 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 - 765 -2627 

4 
" 

''7.'.,:: WELCOME TO OUR OFFICE. S 

Our staff a experienced all areas denim L 
re. Maintaining healthy eyes requites regular vision and eye 

exams. If 'exert looking for quality care with a personal 
touchy. we hope you'll give us a call. We look forward to 
serving you. Call today to schedule your appointment and see 

e difference. 
AVENUE OPTICAL 

270 Brant Avenue Brantford, ON 
519- 752 -5463 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH EA0 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

IlllanhJ. 
in t:tl 
MASI 

!Nut ?AO LD. a 1900.e. 

445 -4471 

Did you Know ?.... 
WE DO THAT! 

ecmma, 
Fraser and Travis 

nt 

Spec al thanks to you Ca n Sta. shuttle d ver 
are., rune spec Mired e to curia I es fo nail suppo en, o Mer 

Trank tot'e=scut community minded Sorrw in Action. 

Don't forget to include your name and age. All letters m 
be received by this newspaper before 9 o.m. December ID 

00909 for the December 15 2009 publication 

The Turtle Island News 
519- 445 -0868 

GET YOUR SPORTS RESULTS IN! 
Call the Turtle Island News 

(SIS) 995 -CUSS or tax (S19) 995 -8888 
Email, newsltheturtleialandnews.com 

Flyers 
Letterhead Folders 

wspapers Pamphlets 
ers Envelopes Invitations 

Business Cards, Booklets 

Invest In Your Business" 
Professionals Design and Print all of your Advertising Needs! 

For Further Information Telephone: 

Turtle Island News 
LEAN Chiefswood Road,Ohsweken, Ontario 
E -mail: advertise @theturtleislandnews.com 

Tel: 519- 445 -0868 Fars 519-445-0865 
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six NATIONS & BUFFALO BANDTTS 

F 2004 
Sunday, December nth 1:OO-5:OOfl1 at Iroquois lacrosse Arena 

.oi Second line - Six Nations 

Coach 

DWAYNE JACOBS 

Meet Delby Powless, (lay Hill, Tom Montour, Derek General and 

the rest of the Buffalo Bandits at Fanfest tom! Bring your 

stick and play with the team! free posters and autographs 

from your favorite Bandits players. Enter to win free prizes! 

(all gos.g34.3424 for more information. 

FanFest Event Schedule 
1:00 to 3:oopm: friendship Games 

4 children and i Bandits player per team in 

lo minute games on the floor. 

:00 to 3:45pm: Bandits Scrimmage 

Intersquad Drills 

o to 5:00pm: Autograph Session 

Free poster to all in attendance. 

fanfest Sponsored by: 

JAN 7th @ 1:3opm vs. TORONTO ROCK 

t., JAN 29th @ 7:3opm vs. PHILADELPHIA WINGS 

Fri., FEB nth @ 7:3opm vs. ANAHEIM STORM 

Sat, FEB 26th @ 7:3opm vs. PHILADELPHIA WINGS 

ri., MAR 18th @ 7:3opm vs. MINNESOTA SWARM 

Sat., MAR 26th @ 7:3opm vs. TORONTO ROCK 

fri., APR. 1st @ 1:3opm vs. ROCHESTER KNIGHTHAWKS 

Sat., APR. 16th @ 7:3opm vs. SAM JOSE STEALTH 

All games played at 

HSBC Arena in Buffalo, NY. 

(anadian @ Par Nights 

are highlighted in violet. 

Season tickets start as low as 10 per game. Group packages 

available for as little as $13 per ticket. Get your zoos Buffalo 

Bandits game tickets by calling toll free 1.888.467.2273 or 

9O.94.3424. 

TOM MONTOUR 
ú 

For more formation 
All prices in U.S. funds. 

call 1.888.467.2273 
mwwBAMDITSmm 
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